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REQUEST FOR BID

RFB#CU2402

SECTION 1: GENERAL INFORMATION AND STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.1 Purpose: The purpose of this Request for Bid (RFB) is to solicit sealed bids from experienced firms in order to establish a contract through competitive negotiation for performing fire alarm system inspections.

1.2 Instructions to bidders: See Exhibit A for bidder instructions.

1.3 General terms and conditions: See Exhibit B.

1.4 Schedule of Events:

   Release of RFB: 07/05/2023
   Question Deadline: 07/14/2023
   Addendum/Response to Questions: 07/21/2023
   Bid Due Date: 08/01/2023 by 4:00 PM EST
   Target Award Date: 08/11/2023

1.5 Posting of Information: This RFB and any addenda, including answers to questions, will be posted on the Concord University RFB webpage: https://www.concord.edu/rfb and then click on FY24 RFBs.

1.6 Bids shall remain in effect ninety (90) days from the submission date.

1.7 Expenses: The state will not be held liable for any expenses incurred by any bidder responding to this RFB including expenses to prepare or deliver the bid or attend any oral presentation.

1.8 Interviews: Discussions and/or interviews may be held with the bidders under final consideration prior to making a selection for award; however, the RFB may be awarded without such discussions or interviews.

1.9 Award: Concord University reserves the right to configure the contract in whatever manner is in its’ best interests.
SECTION 2: BACKGROUND INFORMATION

2.1 Concord University is a four-year public liberal arts university and part of the West Virginia Higher Education System; founded in 1872 The University has a branch in the Erma Byrd Center located in Beaver, WV.

2.2 There are currently approximately 1,800 students enrolled and approximately 245 faculty and staff.

2.3 The number of systems that Concord University are as follows:

- Annunciator-6
- Duct Detector-33
- Heat Detector-244
- Panel-21
- Pull Station-267
- Smoke Detectors-981
- Audible Visible Device-156
- Visible Notification Device-59
- Bell-2
- Horn-48
- Battery-16
- Door Holder-43
- Remote Key Switch-8
- Remote LED Indicator-3
- Beam Detector-8
- Phone Jack-70
- Printer-1
- Horn/Strobe-74
- Strobe-125
- Clean Agent Suppression System-1
- Clean Agent Horn Strobe-5
- Clean Agent Abort Switch-3
- Clean Agent Battery-1
- Clean Agent Control Panel-1
- Clean Agent Cylinder-1
- Clean Agent Manual Release Device-3
- Clean Agent Smoke Detector-6
SECTION 3: SCOPE OF SERVICES

3.1 This RFB may contain mandatory provisions identified by the use of the words “must, will and shall”. Failure to comply with a mandatory term in the RFB will result in bid disqualification.

3.2 Concord University is in search of a vendor that shall do an annual inspection, repair and maintenance on Concord University’s fire alarm systems, wet sprinkler system, and backflow preventers.

   4.2.1 Simplex Fire Alarm System 4100/4020
   4.2.2 Wet Sprinkler System
   4.2.3 Back Flow Systems
       a. Backflow Preventer-Domestic
       b. Backflow Preventer-Fire

3.3 The vendor must include all systems labor and all panel parts.

SECTION 4: VENDOR INFORMATION AND QUALIFICATIONS

Provide a statement/response to each of the following:

4.1 Identify and provide a statement of qualifications of individuals to be assigned direct responsibility for the services.

4.2 Describe the experience that key personnel have, their length of service with the firm, as well as other relevant skills.

4.3 Describe the Firm’s size, illustrating its ability to fulfill the terms of the RFB.

4.4 Describe any related experience.

4.5 Provide a complete description of how the work will be conducted including all quality assurances that are provided in the firm's process for this type of work and detail the amount of time and effort that will be required of the entities' personnel. Include in this description an explanation of the tools/technology used to collect/coordinates requested items.

4.6 Provide a proposed schedule that ensures completion of the services.

4.7 Provide the names, telephone numbers and mailing addresses of at least three higher education clients and the contact person from whom references may be
obtained for both the firm and the key personnel assigned to the engagement. References should be from clients comparable to the type and scope of services solicited in this RFB.

SECTION 5: BIDDER RESPONSE AND EVALUATION CRITERIA

5.1 Economy of Preparation: Bids should be prepared simply and economically, providing a straightforward, concise description of the bidder’s ability to satisfy the requirements of the RFB. Emphasis should be placed on completeness and clarity of content.

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE TO BE PROVIDED IN A SEPARATE SEALED ENVELOPE LABELED AS PRICING INFORMATION.

5.2 Bids should be limited to 50 pages. Additional material may be presented as exhibits to the main bid.

5.3 A Title Page (Exhibit C) should be provided. The Title Page is the preferred method of providing the bidder’s information. If the bidder does not utilize the Title Page, the bid must provide a cover letter with, at a minimum, the signature of an individual authorized to obligate the company and a date.

5.4 The bids will be evaluated on a one hundred (100) point scale with points assigned as outlined below.

Vendors failing to score at least 70% or 49 points for Sections 6.4.1 and 6.4.2 will not be considered to have met the minimum acceptable score. Any vendor not meeting the minimum acceptable score will NOT have their prices opened and will NOT be considered for award of the bid.

5.4.1 Qualifications, Experience and Company Background – 40 points

Responses to Section 5 will be reviewed and evaluated here.

5.4.2 Services – 30 points

Responses to Section 3 and 4 will be reviewed and evaluated here.

5.4.3 Price – 30 points – The low bid will receive the full 30 points. Each higher bid will receive a percentage of the 30 points on a ratio basis compared to the low bid cost.

5.5 Award will be made to the bidder receiving the highest point total.
5.6 In the event that mutually acceptable terms cannot be reached within a reasonable period of time, with the highest ranked bidder, the state reserves the right to undertake negotiations with the next highest ranked bidder and so on until mutually acceptable terms can be reached.
EXHIBIT A-INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS

1. REVIEW DOCUMENTS THOROUGHLY: The attached documents contain an RFP/RFB for bids. Please read these instructions and all documents attached in their entirety. These instructions provide critical information about requirements that if overlooked could lead to disqualification of a vendor’s bid. All bids must be submitted in accordance with the provisions contained in these instructions and the Request for Proposals (RFP) or Request for Bids (RFB). Failure to do so may result in disqualification of vendor’s bid.

2. MANDATORY TERMS: The RFP/RFB may contain mandatory provisions identified by the use of the words “must,” “will,” and “shall.” Failure to comply with a mandatory term in the RFP/RFB will result in bid disqualification.

3. PREBID MEETING: The item identified below shall apply to this RFP/RFB.

[ ] A pre-bid meeting will not be held prior to bid opening

[ ] A MANDATORY PRE-BID meeting will be held at the following place and time:

All vendors submitting a bid must attend the mandatory pre-bid meeting. Failure to attend the mandatory pre-bid meeting shall result in disqualification of the vendor’s bid. No one individual is permitted to represent more than one vendor at the pre-bid meeting. Any individual that does attempt to represent two or more vendors will be required to select one vendor to which the individual’s attendance will be attributed. The vendors not selected will be deemed to have not attended the pre-bid meeting unless another individual attended on their behalf.

An attendance sheet provided at the pre-bid meeting shall serve as the official document verifying attendance. Any person attending the pre-bid meeting on behalf of a vendor must list on the attendance sheet his or her name and the name of the vendor he or she is representing.

Additionally, the person attending the pre-bid meeting should include the vendor’s e-mail address, phone number, and fax number on the attendance sheet. It is the vendor’s responsibility to locate the attendance sheet and provide the required information. Failure to complete the attendance sheet as required may result in disqualification of vendor’s bid.

All vendors should arrive prior to the starting time for the pre-bid. Vendors who arrive after the starting time but prior to the end of the pre-bid will be permitted to sign in but are charged with knowing all matters discussed at the pre-bid.

Questions submitted at least five business days prior to a scheduled pre-bid will be discussed at the pre-bid meeting if possible. Any discussions or answers to questions at the pre-bid meeting are preliminary in nature and are non-binding. Official and binding answers to questions will be published in a written addendum to the RFP/RFB prior to bid opening.
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4. VENDOR QUESTION DEADLINE: Vendors may submit questions relating to this RFP/RFB. Questions must be submitted in writing. All questions must be submitted on or before the date listed below and to the e-mail address listed below to be considered. Submitted e-mails should have RFP/RFB number in the subject line.

A written response will be published in an RFP/RFB addendum if a response is possible and appropriate. Non-written discussions, conversations, or questions and answers regarding this RFP/RFB are preliminary in nature and are nonbinding.

Submit Questions to: Andrea Webb, Director of Procurement – procurement@concord.edu
Question Submission Deadline:

5. VERBAL COMMUNICATION: Any verbal communication between the vendor and any Institution personnel is not binding, including verbal communication at the mandatory pre-bid conference. Only information issued in writing and added to the RFP/RFB by an official written addendum is binding.

6. BID SUBMISSION: All bids must be submitted electronically to the e-mail address identified in the bid document OR mailed/hand delivered to the address below:

Bid delivery address:

Concord University
PO Box 1000
Athens, WV 24712
Attention: Andrea Webb, Director of Procurement

Hand delivered or mailed bids should clearly identify the Bid/RFP Number on the envelope.

For Request for Proposal (“RFP”) Responses Only: Mailed/delivered vendor responses should include one (1) original and a flash/thumb drive with an electronic copy of the bid by the date and time shown in Section 7 (below) Additionally, the vendor should clearly identify and segregate the cost proposal from the technical proposal in a separately sealed envelope.

7. BID OPENING: Bids submitted in response to this RFP/RFB will be opened at the location identified below on the date and time listed below. Delivery of a bid, whether by e-mail or delivery, after the bid opening date and time will result in bid disqualification.

Bid Opening Date and Time: Monday, November 28th at 2 PM
Bid Opening Location: Dorothy Bolton Room, 2nd Floor Marsh Hall, 1000 Vermillion Street, Athens, WV 24712

8. ADDENDUM ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: Changes or revisions to this RFP/RFB will be made by an official written addendum. Vendor should acknowledge receipt of all addenda
issued with this RFP/RFB by completing an Addendum Acknowledgment Form, a copy of which is included herewith. Failure to acknowledge addenda may result in bid disqualification. The addendum acknowledgement should be submitted with the bid to expedite document processing.

9. **BID FORMATTING:** Vendor should type or electronically enter the information onto its bid to prevent errors in the evaluation. Failure to type or electronically enter the information may result in bid disqualification.

10. **ALTERNATE MODEL OR BRAND:** Any model, brand, or specification listed in this RFP/RFB establishes the acceptable level of quality only and is not intended to reflect a preference for, or in any way favor, a particular brand or vendor. Vendors may bid alternates to a listed model or brand provided that the alternate is at least equal to the model or brand and complies with the required specifications. The equality of any alternate being bid shall be determined by the Institution’s sole discretion. Any vendor bidding an alternate model or brand should clearly identify the alternate items in its bid and should include manufacturer’s specifications, industry literature, and/or any other relevant documentation demonstrating the equality of the alternate items. Failure to provide information for alternate items may be grounds for rejection of a vendor’s bid.

11. **EXCEPTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS:** The RFP/RFB contains the specifications that shall form the basis of a contractual agreement. Vendor shall clearly mark any exceptions, clarifications, or other proposed modifications in its bid. Exceptions to, clarifications of, or modifications of a requirement or term and condition of the RFP/RFB may result in bid disqualification.

12. **COMMUNICATION LIMITATIONS:** Communication with the Institution or any of its employees regarding this RFP/RFB during the RFP/RFB, bid, evaluation, or award periods, except through the Director of Procurement, is strictly prohibited without prior approval.

13. **REGISTRATION:** Prior to award of any contract award in the amount of $25,000 or greater, the apparent successful vendor must be properly registered with the West Virginia Purchasing Division and must have paid the $125 fee, if applicable.

14. **UNIT PRICE:** Unit prices shall prevail in cases of a discrepancy in the vendor’s bid.

15. **WAIVER OF MINOR IRREGULARITIES:** The Institution reserves the right to waive minor irregularities in bids or specifications.

16. **NON-RESPONSIBLE:** The Institution reserves the right to reject the bid of any vendor as Non-Responsible in accordance with W. Va. Code of State Rules § 148-1- 5.3, when the Director determines that the vendor submitting the bid does not have the capability to fully perform or lacks the integrity and reliability to assure good-faith performance.”
17. **ACCEPTANCE/REJECTION:** The Institution may accept or reject any bid in whole, or in part if it is found to be in the best interest of the Institution.

18. **YOUR SUBMISSION IS A PUBLIC DOCUMENT:** Vendor’s entire response to the RFP/RFB and the resulting Contract are public documents. As public documents, they will be disclosed to the public following the bid/proposal opening or award of the contract, as required by the Freedom of Information Act West Virginia Code §§ 29B-1-1 et seq.

DO NOT SUBMIT MATERIAL YOU CONSIDER TO BE CONFIDENTIAL, A TRADE SECRET, OR OTHERWISE NOT SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.

Submission of any bid, proposal, or other document to the Institution constitutes your explicit consent to the subsequent public disclosure of the bid, proposal, or document. The Institution will disclose any document labeled “confidential,” “proprietary,” “trade secret,” “private,” or labeled with any other claim against public disclosure of the documents, to include any “trade secrets” as defined by West Virginia Code § 47-22-1 et seq. All submissions are subject to public disclosure without notice.

19. **INTERESTED PARTY DISCLOSURE:** West Virginia Code § 6D-1-2 requires that the vendor submit a disclosure of interested parties to the contract for all contracts with an actual or estimated value of at least $1 million. That disclosure must occur on the form prescribed and approved by the WV Ethics Commission prior to contract award.

A copy of that form is included with this RFP/RFB or can be obtained from the WV Ethics Commission. This requirement does not apply to publicly traded companies listed on a national or international stock exchange. A more detailed definition of interested parties can be obtained from the form referenced above.

20. **WITH THE BID REQUIREMENTS:** In instances where these specifications require documentation or other information with the bid, and a vendor fails to provide it with the bid, the Institution reserves the right to request those items after bid opening and prior to contract award.

21. **EMAIL NOTIFICATION OF AWARD:** The Institution will attempt to provide bidders with e-mail notification of contract award when an RFP/RFB that the bidder participated in has been awarded. For notification purposes, bidders must provide the Institution with a valid email address in the bid response. Bidders may also monitor Institution’s websites to determine when a contract has been awarded.
EXHIBIT B- STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT: Issuance of a Purchase Order signed by the Commission/Institution’s Chief Procurement Officer or Director of Purchasing, or their designee, and approved as to form by the Attorney General’s Office constitutes acceptance by the Commission/Institution of this Contract made by and between the Commission/Institution and the Vendor. Vendor’s signature on its bid, or on the Contract if the Contract is not the result of a bid RFP/RFB, signifies vendor’s agreement to be bound by and accept the terms and conditions contained in this Contract.

2. DEFINITIONS: As used in this RFP/RFB/Contract, the following terms shall have the meanings attributed to them below. Additional definitions may be found in the specifications included with this RFP/RFB/Contract.

2.1. “Agency” or “Agencies” means the agency, institution, board, commission, or other entity of the State of West Virginia that is identified on the first page of the RFP/RFB or any other public entity seeking to procure goods or services under this Contract.

2.2. “Bid” or “Proposal” means the vendors submitted response to this RFP/RFB.

2.3. “Chief Procurement Officer” or “Director of Purchasing” means the individual authorized to sign Purchase Order/Contracts.

2.4. “Commission/Institution” means the entity identified on the first page of the RFP/RFB who is issuing the solicitation.

2.5. “Contract” or “Purchase Order” means the binding agreement that is entered into between the Commission/Institution and the vendor to provide the goods or services requested in the RFP/RFB.

2.6. “Award Document” means the document signed by the Commission/Institution and approved as to form by the Attorney General, that identifies the vendor as the contract holder.

2.7. “RFP/RFB” means the official notice of an opportunity to supply the Commission/Institution with goods or services.

2.8. “State” means the State of West Virginia and/or any of its agencies, institutions, commissions, boards, institutions etc. as context requires.

2.9. “Vendor” or “Vendors” means any entity submitting a bid in response to the RFP/RFB, the entity that has been selected as the lowest responsible bidder, or the entity that has been awarded the Contract as context requires.

3. CONTRACT TERM; RENEWAL; EXTENSION: The term of this Contract shall be determined in accordance with the category that has been identified as applicable to this Contract below:
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[X] Term Contract

Initial Contract Term: The Initial Contract Term will be for a period of three (3) years. The Initial Contract Term becomes effective on the effective start date listed on the first page of this Contract and the Initial Contract Term ends on the effective end date also shown on the first page of this Contract.

Renewal Term: This Contract may be renewed upon the mutual written consent of the Institution, and the Vendor, with approval of the Attorney General’s Office (Attorney General approval is as to form only) for three (3) successive one (1) year periods. Any request for renewal should be delivered to the Institution thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date of the contract. Automatic renewal of this Contract is prohibited.

Delivery Order Limitations: In the event that this contract permits delivery orders, a delivery order may only be issued during the time this Contract is in effect. Any delivery order issued within one year of the expiration of this Contract shall be effective for one year from the date the delivery order is issued. No delivery order may be extended beyond one year after this Contract has expired.

[] One-Time Purchase: The term of this Contract shall run from the issuance of the Purchase Order until all of the goods contracted for have been delivered, but in no event will this Contract extend for more than one fiscal year.

[ ] Other: Contract Term specified in ____________________

4. AUTHORITY TO PROCEED: Vendor is authorized to begin performance of this contract upon receipt of a signed Purchase Order.

5. QUANTITIES: The quantities required under this Contract shall be identified in the RFP/RFB/Purchase Order.

6. REQUIRED DOCUMENTS: All of the items checked in this section must be provided to the Institution by the vendor as specified:

[ ] BID BOND (Construction Only): Pursuant to the requirements contained in W. Va. Code § 5-22-1(c), All Vendors submitting a bid on a construction project shall furnish a valid bid bond in the amount of five percent (5%) of the total amount of the bid protecting the State of West Virginia. The bid bond must be submitted with the bid.

[ ] PERFORMANCE BOND: The apparent successful Vendor shall provide a performance bond in the amount of 100% of the contract. The performance bond must be received by the Institution prior to Contract award.

[ ] LABOR/MATERIAL PAYMENT BOND: The apparent successful Vendor shall provide a labor/material payment bond in the amount of 100% of the Contract value. The labor/material payment bond must be delivered to the Institution prior to Contract award.
In lieu of the Bid Bond, Performance Bond, and Labor/Material Payment Bond, the Vendor may provide certified checks, cashier’s checks, or irrevocable letters of credit. Any certified check, cashier’s check, or irrevocable letter of credit provided in lieu of a bond must be of the same amount and delivered on the same schedule as the bond it replaces. A letter of credit submitted in lieu of a performance and labor/material payment bond will only be allowed for projects under $100,000. Personal or business checks are not acceptable. Notwithstanding the foregoing, West Virginia Code § 5-22-1 (d) mandates that a vendor provide a performance and labor/material payment bond for construction projects. Accordingly, substitutions for the performance and labor/material payment bonds for construction projects is not permitted.

[ ] MAINTENANCE BOND: The apparent successful Vendor shall provide a two (2) year maintenance bond covering the roofing system. The maintenance bond must be issued and delivered to the Commission/Institution prior to Contract award.

[ ] LICENSE(S) / CERTIFICATIONS / PERMITS: In addition to anything required under the Section of the General Terms and Conditions entitled Licensing, the apparent successful Vendor shall furnish proof of the licenses, certifications, and/or permits requested in the RFP/RFB.

7. INSURANCE: The apparent successful Vendor shall furnish proof of the insurance identified by a checkmark below and must include the Commission/Institution as an additional insured on each policy prior to Contract award. The insurance coverages identified below must be maintained throughout the life of this contract. Thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the insurance policies, vendor shall provide the Commission/Institution with proof that the insurance mandated herein has been continued. Vendor must also provide the Commission/Institution with immediate notice of any changes in its insurance policies, including but not limited to, policy cancelation, policy reduction, or change in insurers. The apparent successful vendor shall also furnish proof of any additional insurance requirements contained in the specifications prior to Contract award.

Vendor must maintain:

[ ] Commercial General Liability Insurance in at least an amount of ______________ per occurrence.

[x] Automobile Liability Insurance in at least an amount of $1,000,000.00 per occurrence.

[ ] Cyber Liability Insurance in an amount of: ___________________________ per occurrence.

[ ] Builders Risk Insurance in an amount equal to 100% of the amount of the Contract.

8. WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE: Vendor shall comply with laws relating to workers compensation, shall maintain workers’ compensation insurance when required, and shall furnish proof of workers’ compensation insurance upon request.

9. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES: This clause shall in no way be considered exclusive and shall not limit the Commission/Institution’s right to pursue any other available remedy. Vendor shall pay liquidated damages in the amount specified below or as described in the specifications:
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[ ] Liquidated Damages Contained in the Specifications.

[ ] Liquidated Damages Are Not Included in this Contract.

10. ACCEPTANCE: Vendor’s signature on its bid, or on the certification and signature page, constitutes an offer to the Commission/Institution that cannot be unilaterally withdrawn, signifies that the product or service proposed by vendor meets the mandatory requirements contained in the RFP/RFB for that product or service, unless otherwise indicated, and signifies acceptance of the terms and conditions contained in the RFP/RFB unless otherwise indicated.

11. PRICING: The pricing set forth herein is firm for the life of the Contract, unless specified elsewhere within this RFP/RFB/Contract by the Commission/Institution. Vendor may request the inclusion of price adjustment provisions in its bid, but final approval of any price adjustments will be made by the Commission/Institution. Vendor must extend any publicly advertised sale price to the State and invoice at the lower of the contract price or the publicly advertised sale price.

12. PAYMENT IN ARREARS: Payments for goods/services will be made in arrears only upon receipt of a proper invoice, detailing the goods/services provided or receipt of the goods/services, whichever is later. Notwithstanding the foregoing, payments for software maintenance, licenses, or subscriptions may be paid annually in advance.

13. PAYMENT METHODS: Vendor must accept payment by electronic funds transfer and/or P-Card. (The State of West Virginia’s Purchasing Card program, administered under contract by a banking institution, processes payment for goods and services through state designated credit cards.)

14. TAXES: The Vendor shall pay any applicable sales, use, personal property or any other taxes arising out of this Contract and the transactions contemplated thereby. The State of West Virginia is exempt from federal and state taxes and will not pay or reimburse such taxes.

15. ADDITIONAL FEES: Vendor is not permitted to charge additional fees or assess additional charges that were not expressly provided for in the RFP/RFB.

16. FUNDING: This Contract shall continue for the term stated herein, contingent upon funds being appropriated by the Legislature or otherwise being made available. In the event funds are not appropriated or otherwise made available, this Contract becomes void and of no effect beginning on July 1 of the fiscal year for which funding has not been appropriated or otherwise made available. If that occurs, the Commission/Institution may notify the vendor that an alternative source of funding has been obtained and thereby avoid the automatic termination. Non-appropriation or non-funding shall not be considered an event of default.

17. CANCELLATION: The Commission/Institution reserves the right to cancel this Contract immediately upon written notice to the vendor if the materials or workmanship supplied do not conform to the specifications contained in the Contract.
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18. APPLICABLE LAW: This Contract is governed by and interpreted under West Virginia law without giving effect to its choice of law principles. Any information provided in specification manuals, or any other source, verbal or written, which contradicts or violates the West Virginia Constitution or West Virginia Code, is void and of no effect.

19. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS: Vendor or approved Subcontractor shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances. By submitting a bid, vendor acknowledges that it has reviewed, understands, and will comply with all applicable laws, regulations, and ordinances.

20. ARBITRATION: Any references made to arbitration contained in this Contract, vendor’s bid, or in any American Institute of Architects documents pertaining to this Contract are hereby deleted, void, and of no effect.

21. MODIFICATIONS: Any change to existing contracts that adds work or changes contract cost, and were not included in the original contract, must be approved by the Commission/Institution and the Attorney General’s Office (as to form) prior to the implementation of the change or commencement of work affected by the change.

22. WAIVER: The failure of either party to insist upon a strict performance of any of the terms or provision of this Contract, or to exercise any option, right, or remedy herein contained, shall not be construed as a waiver or a relinquishment for the future of such term, provision, option, right, or remedy, but the same shall continue in full force and effect. Any waiver must be expressly stated in writing and signed by the waiving party.

23. SUBSEQUENT FORMS: The terms and conditions contained in this Contract shall supersede any and all subsequent terms and conditions which may appear on any form documents submitted by vendor to the Commission/Institution such as price lists, order forms, invoices, sales agreements, or maintenance agreements, and includes internet websites or other electronic documents. Acceptance or use of vendor’s forms does not constitute acceptance of the terms and conditions contained thereon.

24. ASSIGNMENT: Neither this Contract nor any monies due, or to become due hereunder, may be assigned by the vendor without the express written consent of the Commission/Institution and the Attorney General’s Office (as to form only).

25. WARRANTY: The Vendor expressly warrants that the goods and/or services covered by this Contract will: (a) conform to the specifications, drawings, samples, or other description furnished or specified by the Commission/Institution; (b) be merchantable and fit for the purpose intended; and (c) be free from defect in material and workmanship.

26. STATE EMPLOYEES: State employees (including Commission/Institution employees) are not permitted to utilize this Contract for personal use and the vendor is prohibited from permitting or facilitating the same.

27. PRIVACY, SECURITY, AND CONFIDENTIALITY: The Vendor agrees that it will not
disclose to anyone, directly or indirectly, any such personally identifiable information or other confidential information gained from the Commission/Institution, unless the individual who is the subject of the information consents to the disclosure in writing or the disclosure is made pursuant to the Commission/Institution’s policies, procedures, and rules.

28. LICENSING: Vendor must be licensed and in good standing in accordance with any and all state and local laws and requirements by any state or local agency of West Virginia, including, but not limited to, the West Virginia Secretary of State’s Office, the West Virginia Tax Department, West Virginia Insurance Commission, or any other state agency or political subdivision. Upon request, the vendor must provide all necessary releases to obtain information to enable the Commission/Institution to verify that the vendor is licensed and in good standing with the above entities.

SUBCONTRACTOR COMPLIANCE: Vendor shall notify all subcontractors providing commodities or services related to this Contract that as subcontractors, they too are required to be licensed, in good standing, and up to date on all state and local obligations as described in this section. Notification under this provision must occur prior to the performance of any work under the contract by the subcontractor.

29. ANTITRUST: In submitting a bid to, signing a contract with, or accepting a Purchase Order with the Commission or any Institution of the State of West Virginia, the vendor agrees to convey, sell, assign, or transfer to the institution all rights, title, and interest in and to all causes of action it may now or hereafter acquire under the antitrust laws of the United States and the State of West Virginia for price fixing and/or unreasonable restraints of trade relating to the particular commodities or services purchased or acquired by the Commission/Institution. Such assignment shall be made and become effective at the time the Commission/Institution tenders the initial payment to vendor.

30. VENDOR CERTIFICATIONS: By signing its bid or entering into this Contract, vendor certifies (1) that its bid or offer was made without prior understanding, agreement, or connection with any corporation, firm, limited liability company, partnership, person or entity submitting a bid or offer for the same material, supplies, equipment or services; (2) that its bid or offer is in all respects fair and without collusion or fraud; (3) that this Contract is accepted or entered into without any prior understanding, agreement, or connection to any other entity that could be considered a violation of law; and (4) that it has reviewed this RFP/RFB in its entirety; understands the requirements, terms and conditions, and other information contained herein.

Vendor’s signature on its bid or offer also affirms that neither it nor its representatives have any interest, nor shall acquire any interest, direct or indirect, which would compromise the performance of its services hereunder. Any such interests shall be promptly presented in detail to the Commission/Institution. The individual signing this bid or offer on behalf of the vendor certifies that he or she is authorized by the vendor to execute this bid or offer, or any documents related thereto on vendor’s behalf; and that he or she is authorized to bind the vendor in a contractual relationship.

31. VENDOR RELATIONSHIP: The relationship of the vendor to the Commission/
Institution shall be that of an independent contractor and no principal-agent relationship or employer-employee relationship is contemplated or created by this Contract. The vendor as an independent contractor is solely liable for the acts and omissions of its employees and agents. Vendor shall be responsible for selecting, supervising, and compensating any and all individuals employed pursuant to the terms of this RFP/RFB and resulting contract. Neither the vendor, nor any employees or subcontractors of the vendor, shall be deemed to be employees of the State for any purpose whatsoever. Vendor shall be exclusively responsible for payment of employees and contractors for all wages and salaries, taxes, withholding payments, penalties, fees, fringe benefits, professional liability insurance premiums, contributions to insurance and pension, or other deferred compensation plans, including but not limited to, Workers’ Compensation and Social Security obligations, licensing fees, etc. and the filing of all necessary documents, forms, and returns pertinent to all of the foregoing.

Vendor shall hold harmless the Commission/Institution and shall provide the State and Commission/Institution with a defense against any and all claims including, but not limited to, the foregoing payments, withholdings, contributions, taxes, Social Security taxes, and employer income tax returns.

32. INDEMNIFICATION: The Vendor agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the State and the Commission/Institution, their officers, and employees from and against: (1) Any claims or losses for services rendered by any subcontractor, person, or firm performing or supplying services, materials, or supplies in connection with the performance of the Contract; (2) Any claims or losses resulting to any person or entity injured or damaged by the vendor, its officers, employees, or subcontractors by the publication, translation, reproduction, delivery, performance, use, or disposition of any data used under the Contract in a manner not authorized by the Contract, or by Federal or State statutes or regulations; and (3) Any failure of the vendor, its officers, employees, or subcontractors to observe State and Federal laws including, but not limited to, labor and wage and hour laws.

33. PURCHASING AFFIDAVIT: In accordance with West Virginia Code §5-22-1(i), the State is prohibited from awarding a contract to any bidder that owes a debt to the State or a political subdivision of the State, Vendors are required to sign, notarize, and submit the Purchasing Affidavit to the Commission/Institution affirming under oath that it is not in default on any monetary obligation owed to the state or a political subdivision of the state.

34. CONFLICT OF INTEREST: Vendor, its officers, members, or employees, shall not presently have or acquire an interest, direct or indirect, which would conflict with or compromise the performance of its obligations hereunder. Vendor shall periodically inquire of its officers, members, and employees to ensure that a conflict of interest does not arise. Any conflict of interest discovered shall be promptly presented in detail to the Commission/Institution.

35. BACKGROUND CHECK: In accordance with W. Va. Code §15-2D-3, the State reserves the right to prohibit a service provider’s employees from accessing sensitive or critical information or to be present at the Commission/Institution based upon results addressed from a criminal background check.


Form Origination Date: 03/30/2022
requires that for contracts with an actual or estimated value of at least $1 million, the vendor must submit to the Commission/Institution a supplemental disclosure of interested parties reflecting any new or differing interested parties to the contract, which were not included in the original pre-award interested party disclosure, within 30 days following the completion or termination of the contract. A copy of that form is included with this RFP/RFB or can be obtained from the WV Ethics Commission. This requirement does not apply to publicly traded companies listed on a national or international stock exchange. A more detailed definition of interested parties can be obtained from the form referenced above.

37. PROHIBITION AGAINST USED OR REFURBISHED: Unless expressly permitted in the RFP/RFB published by the Commission/Institution, vendor must provide new, unused commodities, and is prohibited from supplying used or refurbished commodities, in fulfilling its responsibilities under this Contract.

38. VOID CONTRACT CLAUSES – The Commission/Institution is requiring the vendor to follow the provisions of West Virginia Code §5A-3-62, which automatically voids certain contract clauses that violate State law.
EXHIBIT C - VENDOR GUIDELINES FOR BID SUBMISSIONS VIA EMAIL

1. Purpose of These Guidelines

Concord University, or “The Institution,” may post opportunities that allow vendors to submit their bids / proposals / responses (known as submissions) electronically via email. This document is intended to assist vendors in understanding:

- the risks associated with submitting an emailed submission; and
- the pitfalls that should be avoided if emailing a submission.

NOTE: Vendors who deliver submissions via email do so at their own risk; The Institution does not take any responsibility for any emailed submission that:

- does not arrive on time;
- is rejected; or
- contains corrupted electronic files.

2. Risks

Although emails are sent every day without incident, there are a number of risks that could occur and delay the receipt of an email. An email submission is deemed to have been received once it arrives in The Institution’s Electronic Mail System. Emailed submissions that arrive late will not be considered, regardless of the reason, and vendors will not have the option to resubmit after the closing date and time.

Following are some of the reasons that may delay an email, or cause an email to be rejected by The Institution’s email system:

1. Delays can occur as an email moves from server to server between the sender and the recipient, meaning that the time when an email is received can be later – and sometimes considerably later – than the time when it was sent. The Institution will consider the time that an email was received by The Institution’s email system as the official time for any emailed submission.

2. The Institution’s email system has technical and security limitations on the size and type of files that will be accepted. Emails containing attachments that exceed 30 MB cannot be accepted.

3. The Institution’s email system has protocols whereby an email may be investigated as potential spam or containing a virus / malware. Such protocols may result in an email being sent to the recipient’s inbox late.
4. The Institution’s email system has protocols whereby an email may be investigated as having Personally Identifiable Information (PII). An email determined by the system to contain PII or data of a similar appearance of PII will not be delivered.

5. The Institution’s email system is designed to reject any email that is considered spam or that contains a virus or malware. On occasion, an email may be falsely flagged and rejected. Copies of rejected emails are not kept in the email system, and therefore no possibility exists to retrieve an emailed submission that has been rejected.

6. In addition, it is possible that one or more attachments to an email to become corrupted and therefore inaccessible to The Institution’s email system. Vendor will not have the option to resubmit after closing if the attachments cannot be opened. Further, The Institution cannot open any submission prior to closing to confirm whether or not the files have been corrupted.

3. **Vendor Guidance for Emailed Submissions**

1. Never assume that a solicitation allows for emailed submissions. Emails should only be used as a delivery mechanism when the opportunity expressly allows for it.

2. Never assume which email address is being used for submissions, when emailed submissions are permitted. Carefully read the instructions and ask questions well in advance of closing if the email address for submissions is not clear. Submissions that are emailed to any address other than the one expressly stated for the purpose may be rejected as missing a mandatory requirement of the solicitation.

3. Avoid using generic subject lines in the emailed submissions that do not clearly identify the solicitation name and / or number as well as the vendor organization name. The subject line of the email should be: BID FOR RFP #XXXXX DUE XX/XX/XXXX AT 4:00PM.

4. Avoid multiple emails from the same vendor for the same opportunity wherever possible. If multiple emails cannot be avoided (e.g., the collective size of the emails exceeds the maximum size allowed), identify how many emails constitute the full submission and provide clear instructions on how to assemble the submission. Multiple submissions from the same vendor for the same opportunity may result in rejection if these instructions are unclear.

5. Vendors may update, change, or withdraw their submission at any time prior to the closing date and time. If emailing updates or changes, do not submit only the changes that then require collation with the previous submission. Instead, a complete revised package with clear instructions that it replaces the earlier submission should be sent. This will help to avoid any confusion as to what constitutes the complete submission.

6. Avoid emailing submissions in the last 60 minutes that the solicitation is open. Sufficient time should be left prior to closing to ensure that the email was received, and to resubmit before closing if a problem occurs.
7. Do not assume that the email has been received. If a confirmation email is not received shortly after sending the email, contact the named Contact on the solicitation to confirm whether or not their submission was received. In addition, send the emailed submission with a delivery receipt request. If unsure how to send an email with a delivery receipt request, contact the vendor’s own system support personnel or search online for instructions specific to the vendor’s email system (e.g., Outlook, Gmail, etc.)

8. If the confirmation email is not received, do not resubmit without first contacting the named Contact. Resending a submission should only occur once confirmation is received that the original email was not received, and enough time is left for receipt of the submission prior to the closing date and time.

9. Do not ignore any message from The Institution regarding rejection of an emailed submission. If such a message is received prior to closing, contact the named Contact on the opportunity immediately.

10. If time permits prior to closing, possible remedies for a rejected or missing emailed submission include:
    i. If the collective size of the emailed attachments exceeds 30 MB, resubmit it over multiple emails, clearly identify how many emails constitute the full submission and how to collate the files.
    ii. If the emailed submission included zipped or executable files, unzip or remove the executable the files and resubmit over one or more emails (see previous bullet if the files collectively exceed 30 MB).
    iii. Resend the submission from a different email account.
    iv. If permitted in the opportunity, use an alternative method to deliver the submission (e.g., mailed or hand delivered).

Note: None of these remedies are applicable after the closing date and time.
DESIGNATED CONTACT: Vendor appoints the individual identified in this Section as the Contract Administrator and the initial point of contact for matters relating to this Contract.

(Name, Title)

(Printed Name and Title)

(Address)

(Phone Number) / (Fax Number)

(email address)

CERTIFICATION AND SIGNATURE: By signing below, or submitting documentation through e-mail, I certify that: I have reviewed this RFP/RFB in its entirety; that I understand the requirements, terms and conditions, and other information contained herein; that this bid, offer or proposal constitutes an offer to the Commission/Institution that cannot be unilaterally withdrawn; that the product or service proposed meets the mandatory requirements contained in the RFP/RFB for that product or service, unless otherwise stated herein; that the vendor accepts the terms and conditions contained in the RFP/RFB, unless otherwise stated herein; that I am submitting this bid, offer or proposal for review and consideration; that I am authorized by the vendor to execute and submit this bid, offer, or proposal, or any documents related thereto on vendor’s behalf; that I am authorized to bind the vendor in a contractual relationship; and that to the best of my knowledge, the vendor has properly registered with any State agency that may require registration.

By signing below, I further certify that I understand the Commission/Institution is requiring the vendor to follow the provisions of WV State Code 5A-3-62 which automatically voids certain contract clauses that violate State law.

(Company)

(Authorized Signature) (Representative Name, Title)

(Printed Name and Title of Authorized Representative)

(Date)

(Phone Number) (Fax Number)
EXHIBIT E - ADDENDUM ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS NO. CU2303

Instructions: Please acknowledge receipt of all addenda issued with this RFP/RFB by completing this addendum acknowledgment form. Check the box next to each addendum received and sign below. Failure to acknowledge addenda may result in bid disqualification.

Acknowledgment: I hereby acknowledge receipt of the following addenda and have made the necessary revisions to my proposal, plans and/or specification, etc.

Addendum Numbers Received:
(Check the box next to each addendum received)

[ ] Addendum No. 1       [ ] Addendum No. 6
[ ] Addendum No. 2       [ ] Addendum No. 7
[ ] Addendum No. 3       [ ] Addendum No. 8
[ ] Addendum No. 4       [ ] Addendum No. 9
[ ] Addendum No. 5       [ ] Addendum No. 10

I understand that failure to confirm the receipt of addenda may be cause for rejection of this bid. I further understand that any verbal representation made or assumed to be made during any oral discussion held between vendor’s representatives and any Commission/Institution personnel is not binding. Only the information issued in writing and added to the specifications by an official addendum is binding.

______________________________________________________________________________
Company

______________________________________________________________________________
Authorized Signature

______________________________________________________________________________
Date

NOTE: This addendum acknowledgement should be submitted with the bid to expedite document processing.
EXHIBIT F – Location of each fire alarm, sprinkler and backflow systems.

A. Student Center
   a. Annunciator – 1
      1. 2nd Floor Entrance
   b. Duct Detector - 3
      1. In book storage
      2. In copy storage
      3. In mechanical room
   c. Heat Detector - 46
      1. In ballroom storage
      2. In ballroom storage
      3. In boiler room
      4. In boiler room
      5. In boiler room
      6. In boiler room
      7. In book store restroom
      8. In book store storage
      9. In book store storage
     10. In book store storage
     11. In copy storage
     12. In dishwasher closet
     13. In elevator equipment room
     14. In elevator equipment room
     15. In janitors closet
     16. In janitors closet
     17. In janitors closet
     18. In kitchen
     19. In kitchen
20. In kitchen
21. In kitchen
22. In kitchen
23. In kitchen
24. In kitchen
25. In kitchen bakery
26. In kitchen mixer
27. In kitchen room 216
28. In kitchen storage
29. In kitchen storage
30. In kitchen storage
31. In mechanical room
32. In mechanical room
33. In mechanical room
34. In mechanical room
35. In room 230
36. In room 304
37. In room 304
38. In room 304
39. In room 317
40. In room 319
41. In serving line
42. In storage
43. In storage
44. Loading dock
45. Over copier
46. Top of shaft
d. Panel – 1
   1. In boiler room
e. Pull Station – 23
   1. By elevator
2. By exit by alumni
3. By exit by cafeteria
4. By exit by conference room
5. By exit by public relations
6. By stairwell
7. In boiler room
8. In book store
9. In book store storage
10. In cafeteria
11. In center cafeteria
12. In elevator room
13. In game room
14. In hallway by 202
15. In hallway by game room
16. In hallway by stairwell
17. In hallways by cafeteria
18. In kitchen
19. In kitchen elevator lobby
20. In locker room hall
21. In room 304
22. In room 304
23. In room 304 lobby

f. Smoke – 23
1. Ballroom
2. Ballroom
3. Ballroom storage
4. By elevator
5. Cafeteria
6. Cafeteria
7. Cafeteria
8. Cafeteria
9. Cafeteria
10. Cafeteria
11. Cafeteria
12. Cafeteria
13. Cafeteria
14. Cafeteria
15. Electrical Room
16. Elevator equipment Room
17. Generator Room
18. Hall lobby
19. Kitchen elevator lobby
20. Room 304
21. Room 325
22. Room 329
23. Top of Shaft

g. Audible Visible Device – 25
   1. By fountain
   2. By loading dock
   3. In ballroom
   4. In book store
   5. In book store storage
   6. In cafeteria
   7. In cafeteria
   8. In cafeteria
   9. In cafeteria
  10. In cafeteria
  11. In career services
  12. In elevator equipment room
  13. In game room
  14. In hallway by conference B
  15. In hallway by fountain
16. In hallway by janitors closet
17. In hallway by lounge
18. In hallway by room 207
19. In hallway by room 325
20. In kitchen
21. In kitchen
22. In kitchen lobby
23. In locker hallway
24. In room by 304
25. In student affairs

h. Visible Notification Device
   1. In cafeteria
   2. In cafeteria
   3. In cafeteria

B. Maintenance Building
   a. Heat Detector – 11
      1. In break room
      2. In break room
      3. In custodial closet
      4. In custodial stock room
      5. In electric storage
      6. In main stock room
      7. In mechanical garage
      8. In paint storage
      9. In paint storage
     10. In paint storage
     11. In pipe storage

   b. Panel – 1
      1. In office hallway

   c. Pull Station – 5
      1. By exit mechanical garage
2. Exit by restrooms
3. Loading dock
4. Paint storage
5. Paint storage

d. Bell – 2
   1. In custodial stock room
   2. In custodial stock room

e. Horn – 2
   1. Hallway by office
   2. In pipe storage

C. Administration/Science Building
   a. Battery - 1
      1. In FACP(Admin/Science)-12Vdc/33Ah
   b. Door Holder – 5
      1. Science 1-in hallway by elevator front
      2. Science 2-in hallway by elevator front
      3. Science 3-in hallway by elevator front
      4. Science 4-outside room 400
      5. Admin 1-stairwell by elevator
   c. Duct Detector – 3
      1. Admin 3-hallway by A35 (Above Ceiling)
      2. Admin 3-hallway by A302
      3. Science 4-in hallway S408
   d. Heat Detector – 14
      1. Admin 1-in men’s restroom
      2. Admin 2-in men’s restroom
      3. Admin 3-in men’s restroom
      4. Science 2-in men’s restroom
      5. Science 3-in men’s restroom
      6. Science 4-in men’s restroom
      7. Science 1-in men’s restroom
8. Admin 1-in women’s restroom
9. Admin 2-in women’s restroom
10. Admin 3-in women’s restroom
11. Science 2-in women’s restroom
12. Science 3-in women’s restroom
13. Science 4-in women’s restroom
14. Science 1-in women’s restroom

e. Pull Station - 26
1. Admin 1-by exit by A114
2. Admin 1-by room A103
3. Admin 1-by room A103
4. Admin 1-by room A107
5. Admin 1-by room A123
6. Admin 1-by room A134
7. Admin 1-by room A139
8. Admin 2-by room A204
9. Admin 2-by room A209
10. Admin 2-by room A223
11. Admin 2-by room A236
12. Admin 3-by room A306
13. Admin 3-by room A311
14. Admin 3-by room A320
15. Admin 3-by room A320
16. Admin 3-by room A329
17. Admin 3-by room A334
18. Admin 1-by room aim
19. Science 2-in hallway by men’s restroom
20. Science 4-in hallway by men’s restroom
21. Science 1-in hallway by S105
22. Science 1-in hallway by S107
23. Science 2-in hallway by S207
24. Science 3-in hallway by S307
25. Science 4-in hallway by S406
26. Science 3-in hallway by S300

f. Panel – 1
   1. 2nd Floor Hallway by A2S (Admin Building)

g. Smoke Detector – 89
   1. Admin 3-elevator lobby
   2. Admin 3-hallway
   3. Admin 2-hallway by A202
   4. Admin 2-hallway by business office
   5. Admin 1-hallway by elevator
   6. Admin 2-hallway by elevator
   7. Science 2-hallway by elevator front
   8. Science 3-hallway by elevator lobby
   9. Science 4-hallway by lobby
  10. Admin 1-hallway by men’s restroom
  11. Admin 2-hallway by men’s restroom
  12. Science 4-hallway by men’s restroom
  13. Admin 1-hallway by room A101
  14. Admin 1-hallway by room A101
  15. Admin 1-hallway by room A103
  16. Admin 1-hallway by room A104
  17. Admin 1-hallway by room A104
  18. Admin 1-hallway by room A107
  19. Admin 1-hallway by room A109
  20. Admin 1-hallway by room A110
  21. Admin 1-hallway by room A118
  22. Admin 1-hallway by room A123
  23. Admin 1-hallway by room A124
  24. Admin 1-hallway by room A133
  25. Admin 1-hallway by room A136
26. Admin 1-hallway by room A137
27. Admin 2-hallway by room A200
28. Admin 2-hallway by room A203
29. Admin 2-hallway by room A204
30. Admin 2-hallway by room A210
31. Admin 2-hallway by room A213
32. Admin 2-hallway by room A216
33. Admin 2-hallway by room A220
34. Admin 2-hallway by room A223
35. Admin 2-hallway by room A227
36. Admin 2-hallway by room A229
37. Admin 2-hallway by room A232
38. Admin 2-hallway by room A236
39. Admin 3-hallway by room A301
40. Admin 3-hallway by room A302
41. Admin 3-hallway by room A303
42. Admin 3-hallway by room A303
43. Admin 3-hallway by room A305
44. Admin 3-hallway by room A311
45. Admin 3-hallway by room A312
46. Admin 3-hallway by room A315
47. Admin 3-hallway by room A318
48. Admin 3-hallway by room A320
49. Admin 3-hallway by room A320
50. Admin 3-hallway by room A320
51. Admin 3-hallway by room A321
52. Admin 3-hallway by room A322
53. Admin 3-hallway by room A325
54. Admin 3-hallway by room A327
55. Admin 3-hallway by room A329
56. Admin 3-hallway by room A329
57. Admin 3-hallway by room A333
58. Admin 3-hallway by room A334
59. Science 4-hallway by room S402
60. Science 2-hallway by room S200
61. Science 2-hallway by room S203
62. Science 2-hallway by room S206
63. Science 2-hallway by room S207
64. Science 2-hallway by room S209
65. Science 2-hallway by room S210
66. Science 3-hallway by room S300
67. Science 3-hallway by room S302
68. Science 3-hallway by room S303
69. Science 3-hallway by room S305
70. Science 3-hallway by room S307
71. Science 3-hallway by room S308
72. Science 4-hallway by room S403
73. Science 4-hallway by room S404
74. Science 4-hallway by room S405
75. Science 4-hallway by room S406
76. Science 4-hallway by room S406
77. Admin 1-hallway by women’s restroom
78. Admin 2-hallway by women’s restroom
79. Admin 3-hallway by women’s restroom
80. Science 4-hallway by women’s restroom
81. Science 1-hallway by elevator
82. Science 1-hallway by elevator equipment
83. Science 1-hallway by restroom
84. Science 1-hallway by S1
85. Science 1-hallway by S100
86. Science 1-hallway by S103
87. Science 1-hallway by S104
88. Science 1-hallway by S105
89. Science 1-hallway by Sim

h. Audio Visible Device - 35
1. Science 1-by hallway room S105
2. Admin 2-hallway by room A202
3. Admin 3-hallway by room A319
4. Admin 1-hallway by room A107
5. Admin 1-hallway by room A110
6. Admin 1-hallway by room A123
7. Admin 1-hallway by room A135
8. Admin 1-hallway by room A137
9. Admin 2-hallway by room A204
10. Admin 2-hallway by room A206
11. Admin 2-hallway by room A211
12. Admin 2-hallway by room A223
13. Admin 2-hallway by room A229
14. Admin 2-hallway by room A237
15. Admin 3-hallway by room A303
16. Admin 3-hallway by room A306
17. Admin 3-hallway by room A313
18. Admin 3-hallway by room A320
19. Admin 3-hallway by room A323
20. Admin 3-hallway by room A327
21. Admin 3-hallway by room A334
22. Admin 1-hallway by stairwell
23. Science 4-in hallway by S400
24. Science 4-in hallway by S407
25. Science 2-in hallway by men’s restroom
26. Science 1-in hallway by S107
27. Science 2-in hallway by S207
28. Science 2-in hallway by S209
29. Science 3-in hallway by S300
30. Science 3-in hallway by S307
31. Science 3-in hallway by S308
32. Science 4-in hallway by S406
33. Science 1-in hallway by Sim
34. Admin 1-in room AIM
35. Admin 1-in women’s restroom

i. Remote LED Indicator – 3
   1. Admin 3-RANN(DSD Alarm Indicator in Hallway by Room A3S(Above Ceiling)
   2. Admin 3-RANN(DSD Alarm Indicator in Hallway by Room A302
   3. Science 4-RANN(DSD Alarm Indicator in Hallway by Room S408

D. Library
   a. Annunciator – 1
      1. Library 2-ANNC-2nd Floor; Near exit by Admin(Simplex 4603-9101)
   b. Battery – 1
      1. Library 1-Batteries in FACP(Library) - 12Vdc/26Ah
   c. Duct Detector – 1
      1. Library 2-DSD Stack Area
   d. Heat Detector – 27
      1. Library 2- By center stairwell
      2. Library 2- By elevator
      3. Library 2- By elevator
      4. Library 2- By elevator equipment room
      5. Library 1- in
      6. Library 1- in archive
      7. Library 1- in archive
8. Library 1- in archive
9. Library 1- in archive
10. Library 1- in archive
11. Library 1- in archive
12. Library 1- in B34
13. Library 1- in B44
14. Library 1- in B44
15. Library 1- in boiler room
16. Library 1- in custodial closet
17. Library 1- in custodial closet
18. Library 1- in Hub Room
19. Library 1- in radio tech
20. Library 1- in radio tech
21. Library 1- in secure archive
22. Library 1- in secure archive
23. Library 2- in stairwell by admin
24. Library 2-in Room 124
25. Library 3-Stack Area
26. Library 3-Stack Area
27. Library 3-Stack Elevator

e. Panel – 1
   1. Library 1(Ground Floor)-FACP(Library)-In Electrical RM(4100ES/4100-9111; with Voice Evacuation)

f. Pull Station – 16
   1. Library 1-By B28
   2. Library 1-By B52
   3. Library 1-By dock door
   4. Library 1-By door to admin
   5. Library 3-By elevator
   6. Library 2-By entrance
7. Library 1-By entrance B17  
8. Library 2- By exit by admin  
9. Library 3-By lounge  
10. Library 2-By stack  
11. Library 3-By stack area  
12. Library 3-By stairwell  
13. Library 3-By study lounge  
14. Library 1-In B 29  
15. Library 1-in boiler room  
16. Library 2-in stairwell  
g. Remote Key Switch – 1  
   1. KSW-In stack area(DSD Remote Test-KeySwitch)  
h. Smoke Detector – 14  
   1. Library 1-PSD above Library FACP  
   2. Library 1-PSD-B47  
   3. Library 1-PSD-B17  
   4. Library 2-By elevator  
   5. Library 3-By elevator  
   6. Library 2-By elevator stack  
   7. Library 3-By elevator stack  
   8. Library 2-PSD elevator equipment room  
   9. Library 2-exit by admin  
 10. Library 1-PSD-hub room  
 11. Library 1-PSD-in B4  
 12. Library 1-in boiler room  
 13. Library 1-PSD-lounge area  
 14. Library 1-PSD-secure archive  
i. Audible Visible Device – 38  
   1. Library 1-AV Boiler room  
   2. Library 1-AV Boiler room
3. Library 2-AV by 107
4. Library 1-AV by B4
5. Library 1-AV by B18
6. Library 1-AV by B28
7. Library 1-AV by B52
8. Library 2-AV by elevator
9. Library 3-AV by elevator
10. Library 2-AV by elevator equipment room
11. Library 2-AV by entrance
12. Library 1-AV by entrance B17
13. Library 2-AV by exit
14. Library 1-AV by men’s restroom
15. Library 1-AV by men’s restroom
16. Library 2-AV by office area
17. Library 2-AV by stack elevator
18. Library 2-AV by stack elevator
19. Library 3-AV by stack elevator
20. Library 3-AV by study lounge
21. Library 3-AV by study lounge
22. Library 1-AV by women’s restroom
23. Library 1-AV in archive room
24. Library 1-AV in archive room
25. Library 1-AV in archive room
26. Library 1-AV in B28
27. Library 1-AV in B29
28. Library 1-AV in B34
29. Library 1-AV in secure archive
30. Library 1-AV in secure archive
31. Library 2-AV main area
32. Library 2-AV main area
33. Library 2-AV main area
34. Library 2-AV room B1
35. Library 2-AV stack area
36. Library 2-AV stack area
37. Library 2-AV stack area
38. Library 2-AV stairwell

j. Visible Notification Device – 17
1. Library 1-VSIG by dock
2. Library 1-VSIG in B52
3. Library 1-VSIG men’s restroom
4. Library 1-VSIG men’s restroom
5. Library 2-VSIG men’s restroom
6. Library 2-VSIG in office
7. Library 1-VSIG in radio tech
8. Library 2-VSIG in restroom by elevator
9. Library 2-VSIG in room 124
10. Library 2-VSIG in room 128
11. Library 3-VSIG in room 202
12. Library 3-VSIG in room 206
13. Library 1-VSIG in tv room
14. Library 1-VSIG women’s restroom
15. Library 1-VSIG women’s restroom
16. Library 2-VSIG women’s restroom
17. Library 2-VSIG outside door

k. Clean Agent Suppression System – 1
1. Siemens Sinorix 227

l. Clean Agent Horn Strobe – 5
1. Horn/Strobe 1
2. Horn/Strobe 2
3. Horn/Strobe 3
4. Horn/Strobe 4
5. Horn/Strobe 5
m. Clean Agent Abort Switch – 3
   1. Abort 1
   2. Abort 2
   3. Abort 3

n. Clean Agent Battery – 1
   1. Potter Panel Batteries

o. Clean Agent Control Panel – 1
   1. Potter Release Panel

p. Clean Agent Cylinder – 1
   1. Siemens-CPY 375

   1. Pullstation 1
   2. Pullstation 2
   3. Pullstation 3

r. Clean Agent Smoke Detector – 6
   1. Smoke Detector 1
   2. Smoke Detector 2
   3. Smoke Detector 3
   4. Smoke Detector 4
   5. Smoke Detector 5
   6. Smoke Detector 6

E. Carter Hall
   a. Annunciator – 1
      1. L3-ANNC-by restrooms

   b. Battery – 1
      1. L2-inside FACP(Batteries in FACP(12Vdc/33Ah)

   c. Door Holder – 6
      1. L1-football Locker Room
      2. L1-by pool Equipment/Stairs
      3. L1-by weight room/Stairs
4. L2-exit by receiving  
5. L1-hallway by stairwell  
6. L1-hallway by stairwell  

d. Duct Detector – 7  
1. L3-in dance studio  
2. L3-in gymnasium 1  
3. L3-in gymnasium 1  
4. L2-in mechanical room  
5. L2-in mechanical room  
6. L2-in mechanical room  
7. L3-in mechanical room 200  

e. Heat Detector – 13  
1. L4-in class room storage  
2. L3-in dance studio  
3. L3-in gymnasium 1 storage  
4. L3-in gymnasium 1 storage  
5. L3-in gymnasium 1 storage  
6. L3-in gymnasium 2 equipment storage  
7. L3-in gymnasium 2 equipment storage  
8. L3-in gymnasium 2 equipment storage  
9. L3-in gymnasium 2 equipment storage  
10. L3-in gymnasium storage  
11. L4-in janitors closet  
12. L3-in office electric room  
13. L3-in storage by shower  

f. Panel – 1  
1. L2-electrical room-FACP(simplex 4020-8001)  

g. Pull Station – 32  
1. L3-PSSA-by exit by gym 1  
2. L3-PSSA-by exit by room 301f
3. L2-PSSA-by exit receiving
4. L3-PSSA-by exit to gym 1
5. L2-PSSA-by football locker room
6. L2-PSSA-by pool equipment
7. L2-PSSA-by weight room
8. L3-PSSA-in back hallway
9. L3-PSSA-in back hallway
10. L3-PSSA-in dance studio
11. L3-PSSA-in dance studio
12. L2-PSSA-in football locker room
13. L3-PSSA-in gym 1
14. L3-PSSA-in gymnasium 1
15. L3-PSSA-in gymnasium 1
16. L3-PSSA-in gymnasium 1 by women’s
17. L3-PSSA-in gymnasium 2
18. L3-PSSA-in gymnasium 2
19. L3-PSSA-in gymnasium 2
20. L4-PSSA-in hall by 401
21. L4-PSSA-in hall by 405
22. L1-PSSA-in hall by stairwell
23. L1-PSSA-in hall by stairwell
24. L2-PSSA-in mechanical room
25. L3-PSSA-in office elevator
26. L2-PSSA-in pool equipment room
27. L3-PSSA-in pool exit
28. L3-PSSA-in pool exit
29. L3-PSSA-in pool exit 3
30. L3-PSSA-in stairwell by pool
31. L3-PSSA-in stairwell gym 2
32. L2-PSAA-in weight room

h. Remote Key Switch – 3
1. L2-KSW-in mechanical room
2. L2-KSW-in mechanical room
3. L3-KSW-in mechanical room

i. Smoke Detector – 2
   1. L2-PSD-in electrical room
   2. L2-PSD-in laundry

F. Fine Arts
   a. Battery – 1
      1. 1st floor FACP-in office/Room M102(Simplex 4100-8001)

b. Duct Detector
   1. 1st floor-in AHU room
   2. 1st floor-in AHU room
   3. 2nd floor-in FAN room

c. Heat Detector – 44
   1. 1st Floor-Elevator Equipment Room
   2. 1st Floor-Elevator Equipment Room
   3. 1st Floor-Costume Shop
   4. 1st Floor-Costume Shop
   5. 1st Floor-Costume Shop
   6. 1st Floor-Costume Shop
   7. 1st Floor-Dressing Room M117
   8. 1st Floor-Dressing Room M117
   9. 1st Floor-Dressing Room M123
  10. 1st Floor-Dressing Room M123
  11. 2nd Floor-Elevator Pit
  12. Ground Floor-Fan Room
  13. Ground Floor-Fan Room
  14. 1st Floor-Green Room
  15. 1st Floor-Green Room
  16. Ground Floor-Janitors Closet
17. 1st Floor-Janitors Closet
18. 1st Floor-Janitors Closet
19. 2nd Floor-Men’s Restroom
20. 1st Floor-Men’s Restroom
21. Ground Floor-Radio Station
22. Ground Floor-Radio Station
23. 1st Floor-Room 100 Storage
24. 1st Floor-Room 100 Storage
25. 1st Floor-Room FA103
26. 1st Floor-Room FA103/Storage
27. 1st Floor-Room FA103/Storage
28. 1st Floor-Room FA105
29. 1st Floor-Room FA105
30. 2nd Floor-Room FA207
31. Ground Floor-Room M15
32. Ground Floor-Room M15
33. Ground Floor-Stage Storage
34. Ground Floor-Stage Storage
35. Ground Floor-Stage Storage
36. Ground Floor-Stage Storage
37. 2nd Floor-Storage
38. 2nd Floor-Women’s Restroom
39. 1st Floor-Women’s Restroom
40. 1st Floor-Janitors Closet by Restroom
41. 1st Floor-Wood Shop Behind Little Stage
42. 1st Floor-Wood Shop Behind Little Stage
43. 1st Floor-Wood Shop Behind Little Stage
44. 1st Floor-Wood Shop Behind Little Stage
d. Panel – 1
1. 1st Floor/In Office Room M102(Simplex 4100-8001)
e. Pull Station – 21
   1. 1st Floor-By Exit/Near Room #FA100
   2. 1st Floor-By Exit/Near Room #M103
   3. 1st Floor-By Exit/Near Room #M109
   4. 1st Floor-By Little Stage Exit
   5. 1st Floor-By Stage Exit
   6. 2nd Floor-Entrance by Balcony
   7. 2nd Floor-Entrance by Balcony
   8. Ground Floor-Exit by Radio Station
   9. Ground Floor-Exit by Room #M10
  10. 2nd Floor-Hallway by Room #FA201
  11. Ground Floor-Hallway by Room #M02
  12. 2nd Floor-Hallway by Stairwell
  13. 2nd Floor-Hallway by Stairwell
  14. 1st Floor-Hallway by Stairwell
  15. 1st Floor-Hallway by Stairwell
  16. 1st Floor-Lobby
  17. 1st Floor-Lobby
  18. Ground Floor-Mechanical Room
  19. Ground Floor-Radio Station
  20. Ground Floor-Room M15
  21. 1st Floor-Wood Shop Behind Little Stage

f. Smoke Detector – 6
   1. 1st Floor-Above Main Stage
   2. 1st Floor-Elevator Equipment Room
   3. 2nd Floor-Electrical Room
   4. 1st Floor-Electrical Room
   5. 2nd Floor-Elevator Lobby
   6. 2nd Floor-Elevator Pit

g. Audio Visible Device – 19
   1. 1st Floor-By Dressing Room M117
2. 1st Floor-Hallway By Band Room M107
3. 1st Floor-Hallway By Choir Room M105
4. 1st Floor-Hallway By FA102
5. 1st Floor-Hallway By FA104
6. 1st Floor-Hallway By M112
7. 2nd Floor-Hallway By FA203
8. 2nd Floor-Hallway By FA204
9. Ground Floor-Hallway By M04
10. Ground Floor-Hallway By M08
11. Ground Floor-Hallway By M15
12. Ground Floor-Mechanical Room
13. Ground Floor-Men’s Restroom
14. 2nd Floor-Men’s Restroom
15. 1st Floor-Men’s Restroom
16. Ground Floor-Women’s Restroom
17. 2nd Floor-Women’s Restroom
18. 1st Floor-Women’s Restroom
19. 1st Floor-Near Lobby

h. Visible Notification Device – 18
1. Ground Floor-Room CA35
2. Ground Floor-Room CA36
3. Ground Floor-Room CA37
4. Ground Floor-Room CA38
5. Ground Floor-Room CA39
6. Ground Floor-Room CA40
7. Ground Floor-Room CA41
8. Ground Floor-Room CA46
9. Ground Floor-Room CA47
10. Ground Floor-Room CA48
11. Ground Floor-Room CA49
12. Ground Floor-Room CA50
13. Ground Floor-Room CA51
14. Ground Floor-Room CA52
15. Ground Floor-Room CA53
16. Ground Floor-Room CA54
17. Ground Floor-Room CA55
18. Ground Floor-Room CA56

G. Twin Towers-North and South
   a. Battery – 8
       1. North Tower LN-Custodian’s Room
       2. North Tower 2-Janitor’s Closet
       3. South Tower 3-Janitor’s Closet
       4. South Tower 6-Janitors Closet in (FACP)
       5. North Tower 4N-Janitors Closet in (FACP)
       6. North Tower LN-North Lobby in (Main FACP)
       7. South Tower-BS Switchgear Area in (FACP)
       8. South Tower BS-Switchgear Area in (TRP)
   b. Beam Detector – 8
       1. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
       2. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
       3. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
       4. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
       5. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
       6. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
       7. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
       8. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
   c. Door Holder – 32
       1. North Towers-9 Boiler Room
       2. North Towers-8 Boiler Room
       3. North Towers-5 Boiler Room
4. North Towers-3 Elevator  
5. North Towers-7 Ironing  
6. North Towers-4 Iron Room  
7. North Towers-8 Janitor’s Closet  
8. North Towers-7 Janitor’s Closet  
9. North Towers-6 Janitor’s Closet  
10. North Towers-5 Janitor’s Closet  
11. North Towers-4 Janitor’s Closet  
12. North Towers-3 Janitor’s Closet  
13. North Towers-2 Janitor’s Closet  
14. North Towers-6 Lounge  
15. North Towers-2 By Stairwell  
16. North Towers-1 By Stairwell  
17. South Towers-6 Hallway Ironing Room  
18. South Towers-3 Hallway by Stairwell  
19. South Towers-9 Hallway Near Elevator  
20. South Towers-3 Hallway Near Elevator  
21. South Towers-5 Hallway Near Laundry Room  
22. South Towers-8 Hallway Near Laundry Room  
23. South Towers-10 Hallway Near Mechanical Room  
24. South Towers-7 Hallway Near Mechanical Room  
25. South Towers-4 Hallway Near Mechanical Room  
26. South Towers-10 Hallway Near Stairwell  
27. South Towers-9 Hallway Near Stairwell  
28. South Towers-8 Hallway Near Stairwell  
29. South Towers-7 Hallway Near Stairwell  
30. South Towers-6 Hallway Near Stairwell
31. South Towers-5 Hallway Near Stairwell
32. South Towers-4 Hallway Near Stairwell
d. Duct Detector – 8
   1. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
   2. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
   3. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
   4. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
   5. North Towers-8 Room 803
   6. North Towers-9 Room 911
   7. South Towers-10 Room 1052
   8. South Towers-10 Room 1060
e. Heat Detector – 17
   1. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
   2. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
   3. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
   4. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
   5. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz
   6. South Towers-1 Freight Elevator Pit
   7. North Towers-9 Elevator Equipment Room
   8. North Towers-9 Elevator Equipment Room
   9. North Towers-1 Elevator Pit
  10. North Towers-1 Elevator Pit
  11. North Towers-9 Elevator Shaft
  12. South Towers-P Penthouse
  13. South Towers-P Penthouse
  14. South Towers-P Penthouse
  15. South Towers-P Penthouse
  16. South Towers-P Penthouse
  17. South Towers-P Penthouse/Shaft
f. Panel – 9
   1. North Towers-LN Custodian’s Room
2. North Towers-4N Janitor’s Closet
3. South Towers-6 Janitor’s Closet
4. South Towers-BS Switchgear Area
5. North Towers-LN North Lobby
6. South Towers-BS Switchgear Area
7. South Towers-3 Lobby by Front Door
8. North Towers-2 Janitor’s Closet
9. South Towers-3 Janitor’s Closet

g. Phone Jacks – 70
1. North Towers-9 Elevator
2. North Towers-8 Elevator
3. North Towers-7 Elevator
4. North Towers-6 Elevator
5. North Towers-5 Elevator
6. North Towers-4 Elevator
7. North Towers-3 Elevator
8. North Towers-2 Elevator
9. North Towers-1 Elevator
10. North Towers-8 Room 802/Stairwell
11. South Towers-10 Hallway by Elevator
12. South Towers-8 Hallway by Elevator
13. South Towers-7 Hallway by Elevator
14. South Towers-6 Hallway by Elevator
15. South Towers-5 Hallway by Elevator
16. South Towers-4 Hallway by Elevator
17. South Towers-1 Hallway by Freight Elevator
18. South Towers-3 Hallway by Telephone
19. North Towers-LN North Lobby
20. North Towers-9 in Stairwell
21. North Towers-9 in Stairwell
22. North Towers-8 in Stairwell
23. North Towers-7N in Stairwell
24. North Towers-7 in Stairwell
25. North Towers-7 in Stairwell
26. North Towers-6N in Stairwell
27. North Towers-6 in Stairwell
28. North Towers-6 in Stairwell
29. North Towers-5N in Stairwell
30. North Towers-5 in Stairwell
31. North Towers-5 in Stairwell
32. North Towers-4N in Stairwell
33. North Towers-4 in Stairwell
34. North Towers-4 in Stairwell
35. North Towers-3N in Stairwell
36. North Towers-3 in Stairwell
37. North Towers-3 in Stairwell
38. North Towers-2N in Stairwell
39. North Towers-2 in Stairwell
40. North Towers-2 in Stairwell
41. North Towers-1N in Stairwell
42. North Towers-1 in Stairwell
43. South Towers-10 in Stairwell
44. South Towers-9 in Stairwell
45. South Towers-8 in Stairwell
46. South Towers-7 in Stairwell
47. South Towers-6 in Stairwell
48. South Towers-5 in Stairwell
49. South Towers-4 in Stairwell
50. South Towers-3 in Stairwell
51. South Towers-1 in Stairwell
52. North Towers-8N Stairwell by 812
53. North Towers-9N Stairwell by 912
54. South Towers-6 Stairwell by Lounge
55. South Towers-10 Stairwell by Penthouse
56. South Towers-3 Stairwell by Room 350
57. South Towers-3S Stairwell by Room 361
58. South Towers-4S Stairwell by Room 451
59. South Towers-4 Stairwell by Room 461
60. South Towers-5 Stairwell by Room 551
61. South Towers-6S Stairwell by Room 651
62. South Towers-7 Stairwell by Room 751
63. South Towers-7S Stairwell by Room 762
64. South Towers-5S Stairwell by Room 562
65. South Towers-8S Stairwell by Room 850
66. South Towers-8 Stairwell by Room 862
67. South Towers-9 Stairwell by Room 950
68. South Towers-9S Stairwell by Room 962
69. South Towers-10S Stairwell by Room 1051
70. South Towers-10 Stairwell by Room 1062

h. Printer – 1
   1. South Towers-1 Hallway

i. Pull Station – 67
   1. North Towers-2 by Janitor’s Closet
   2. North Towers-3 by Janitor’s Closet
   3. North Towers-4 by Janitor’s Closet
   4. North Towers-5 by Janitor’s Closet
   5. North Towers-6 by Janitor’s Closet
   6. North Towers-7 by Janitor’s Closet
   7. North Towers-8 by Janitor’s Closet
   8. South Towers-15 by Loading Dock Door
   9. North Towers-1 by room 102
   10. North Towers-2 by room 202
11. North Towers-2 by room 212
12. North Towers-3 by room 302
13. North Towers-3 by room 312
14. North Towers-4 by room 402
15. North Towers-4 by room 412
16. North Towers-5 by room 502
17. North Towers-5 by room 512
18. North Towers-6 by room 602
19. North Towers-6 by room 612
20. North Towers-7 by room 702
21. North Towers-7 by room 712
22. North Towers-8 by room 802
23. North Towers-8 by room 812
24. North Towers-9 by room 912
25. North Towers-1 by Stairwell
26. South Towers-1 by Stairwell
27. North Towers-9 by Stairwell by Study
28. South Towers-1 in Day Care
29. South Towers-1 in Day Care
30. South Towers-3 in Day Care
31. South Towers-3 Entrance by Day Care
32. South Towers-1 Hallway by Exit
33. South Towers-6 Hallway by Lounge
34. South Towers-3 Hallway by Room 361
35. South Towers-4 Hallway by Room 451
36. South Towers-4 Hallway by Room 461
37. South Towers-5 Hallway by Room 562
38. South Towers-6 Hallway by Room 650
39. South Towers-7 Hallway by Room 762
40. South Towers-8 Hallway by Room 850
41. South Towers-9 Hallway by Room 950
42. South Towers-9 Hallway by Room 962
43. South Towers-10 Hallway by Room 1051
44. South Towers-10 Hallway by Room 1062
45. South Towers-3 Hallway by Room 350
46. South Towers-7 Hallway by Room 750
47. South Towers-8 Hallway by Room 862
48. South Towers-10 Hallway by Stairwell
49. South Towers-3 Hallway by Stairwell
50. South Towers-4 Hallway by Stairwell
51. South Towers-5 Hallway by Stairwell
52. South Towers-6 Hallway by Stairwell
53. South Towers-7 Hallway by Stairwell
54. South Towers-9 Hallway by Stairwell
55. South Towers-5 Hallway Near Room 551
56. South Towers-8 Hallway Near Stairwell
57. South Towers-3 in Kitchen
58. North Towers-1 in Laundry Room
59. South Towers-3 in Lobby by Front Door
60. North Towers-1 in Lobby by Vending
61. North Towers-1 in Main Shop
62. South Towers-1 in Outside Pump Room
63. North Towers-9 in Penthouse
64. South Towers-P in Penthouse
65. North Towers-1 in Recreation Area
66. South Towers-3 in Recreation Area
67. South Towers-3 in Stairwell

j. Smoke Detector – 456
1. North Towers-6 Alpha Sigma Tau
2. North Towers-1 Divider in Lobby
3. North Towers-1 Divider in Lobby
4. North Towers-1 Divider in Lobby
5. North Towers-1 Divider in Lobby
6. North Towers-1 Divider in Lobby
7. North Towers-1 by Elevator
8. North Towers-2 by Elevator
9. North Towers-3 by Elevator
10. North Towers-4 by Elevator
11. North Towers-5 by Elevator
12. North Towers-6 by Elevator
13. North Towers-7 by Elevator
14. North Towers-8 by Elevator
15. North Towers-9 by Elevator
16. South Towers-1 Freight Elevator
17. North Towers-2 by Ironing
18. North Towers-1 by Janitor’s Closet
20. North Towers-3 by Janitor’s Closet
22. North Towers-5 by Janitor’s Closet
23. North Towers-6 by Janitor’s Closet
24. North Towers-7 by Janitor’s Closet
25. North Towers-8 by Janitor’s Closet
26. North Towers-5 by Lounge 512
27. North Towers-6 by Lounge 602
28. North Towers-2 by Lounge Room 212
29. North Towers-5 by Lounge Room 502
30. North Towers-1 by Room 101/102
31. North Towers-1 by Room 104/103
32. North Towers-2 by Room 202/Lounge
33. North Towers-2 by Room 203/204
34. North Towers-2 by Room 206
35. North Towers-2 by Room 209/208
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>North Towers-2 by Room 210/211</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>North Towers-3 by Room 302/Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>North Towers-3 by Room 303/302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>North Towers-3 by Room 305/306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>North Towers-3 by Room 307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>North Towers-3 by Room 309/308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>North Towers-3 by Room 311/310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>North Towers-4 by Room 402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>North Towers-4 by Room 403/404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>North Towers-4 by Room 405/406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>North Towers-4 by Room 407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>North Towers-4 by Room 408/409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>North Towers-4 by Room 410/411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>North Towers-4 by Room 402/Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>North Towers-5 by Room 503/504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>North Towers-5 by Room 505/506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>North Towers-5 by Room 507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>North Towers-5 by Room 508/509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>North Towers-5 by Room 510/511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>North Towers-6 by Room 603/604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>North Towers-6 by Room 605/606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>North Towers-6 by Room 607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58.</td>
<td>North Towers-6 by Room 608/609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.</td>
<td>North Towers-6 by Room 610/611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.</td>
<td>North Towers-6 by Room 612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61.</td>
<td>North Towers-7 by Room 702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.</td>
<td>North Towers-7 by Room 704/703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>North Towers-7 by Room 706/705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.</td>
<td>North Towers-7 by Room 707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.</td>
<td>North Towers-7 by Room 708/709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66.</td>
<td>North Towers-7 by Room 710/711</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
67. North Towers-7 by Room 712/Lounge  
68. North Towers-8 by Room 802  
69. North Towers-8 by Room 804/803  
70. North Towers-8 by Room 805/806  
71. North Towers-8 by Room 807  
72. North Towers-8 by Room 808/809  
73. North Towers-8 by Room 811/810  
74. North Towers-8 by Room 812  
75. North Towers-9 by Room 907  
76. North Towers-9 by Room 911/910  
77. North Towers-9 by Room 912  
78. South Towers-9 by Room Near Elevator  
79. North Towers-9 by Room 908/909  
80. North Towers-1 by Stairwell  
81. North Towers-9 Stairwell by Study  
82. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz  
83. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz  
84. South Towers-1 Exercise Room/Mezz  
85. South Towers-1 Freight Elevator Pit  
86. North Towers-2 in Boiler Room  
87. North Towers-3 in Boiler Room  
88. North Towers-5 in Boiler Room  
89. North Towers-5 in Boiler Room  
90. North Towers-8 in Boiler Room  
91. North Towers-8 in Boiler Room  
92. North Towers-9 in Boiler Room  
93. North Towers-9 in Boiler Room  
94. North Towers-1 in Custodian’s Closet  
95. South Towers-1 in Day Care  
96. South Towers-1 in Day Care  
97. South Towers-1 in Day Care
98. South Towers-1 in Day Care
99. South Towers-3 in Day Care
100. South Towers-3 in Day Care
101. South Towers-3 in Day Care
102. South Towers-3 in Day Care
103. South Towers-3 in Day Care
104. South Towers-3 in Day Care
105. South Towers-3 in Day Care/Janitor’s Closet
106. South Towers-3 in Electrical Room
107. North Towers-9 in Elevator Equipment
108. South Towers-1 in Elevator Equipment Room
109. North Towers-9N in Elevator Equipment Room
110. North Towers-1 in Elevator Pit
111. North Towers-9 in Elevator Shaft
112. South Towers-3 in Front of RA’s Office
113. North Towers-1 in Front of RA’s Office
114. South Towers-1 in Hallway
115. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Elevator
116. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Elevator
117. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Elevator
118. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Elevator
119. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Elevator
120. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Elevator
121. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Elevator
122. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Elevator
123. South Towers-1 in Hallway by Exit Door
124. South Towers-1 in Hallway by Freight Elevator
125. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Janitor’s Closet
126. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Janitor’s Closet
127. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Lounge
128. North Towers-3 in Hallway by Lounge/Room 312
129. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Room 351
130. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Room 354
131. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Room 358
132. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Room 361
133. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 452
134. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 454
135. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 456
136. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 458
137. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 460
138. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 461
139. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Room 555
140. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Room 556
141. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Room 557
142. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Room 559
143. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Room 561
144. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room 651
145. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room 652
146. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room 655
147. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room 658
148. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room 660
149. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Room 751
150. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Room 755
151. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Room 757
152. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Room 759
153. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Room 761
154. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Room 851
155. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Room 855
156. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Room 856
157. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Room 860
158. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Room 860
159. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Room 950
160. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Room 957
161. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Room 960
162. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Room 961
163. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1053
164. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1055
165. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1056
166. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1057
167. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1060
168. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1061
169. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room Near Elevator
170. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Room 955
171. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1051
172. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Stairwell
173. South Towers-1 in Hallway by Switchgear
174. North Towers-1 in Hallway by Women’s Restroom
175. South Towers-1 in Hallway Near Bakery
176. South Towers-1 in Hallway Near Dock
177. South Towers-1 in Hallway Near FACP
178. South Towers-3 in Hallway Near Room 352
179. South Towers-5 in Hallway Near Room 551
180. South Towers-5 in Hallway Near Room 552
181. South Towers-7 in Hallway Near Room 753
182. South Towers-8 in Hallway Near Room 852
183. South Towers-8 in Hallway Near Room 857
184. South Towers-9 in Hallway Near Room 953
185. South Towers-7 in Hallway Near Room by Elevator
186. South Towers-10 in Hallway Near Stairwell
187. South Towers-4 in Hallway Near Stairwell
188. South Towers-5 in Hallway Near Stairwell
189. South Towers-7 in Hallway Near Stairwell
190. South Towers-8 in Hallway Near Stairwell
191. North Towers-2 in Handicap Room
192. North Towers-7 in Ironing Room
193. North Towers-7 in Ironing Room
194. South Towers-6 in Ironing Room
195. South Towers-6 in Ironing Room
196. North Towers-4 in Ironing Room
197. North Towers-4 in Ironing Room
198. North Towers-2 in Janitor’s Closet
199. North Towers-3 in Janitor’s Closet
200. North Towers-4 in Janitor’s Closet
201. North Towers-5 in Janitor’s Closet
202. North Towers-6 in Janitor’s Closet
203. North Towers-7 in Janitor’s Closet
204. North Towers-8 in Janitor’s Closet
205. North Towers-9 in Janitor’s Closet
206. South Towers-10 in Janitor’s Closet
207. South Towers-3 in Janitor’s Closet
208. South Towers-4 in Janitor’s Closet
209. South Towers-5 in Janitor’s Closet
210. South Towers-6 in Janitor’s Closet
211. South Towers-7 in Janitor’s Closet
212. South Towers-8 in Janitor’s Closet
213. South Towers-9 in Janitor’s Closet
214. South Towers-3 in Kitchen
215. South Towers-3 in Kitchen by Freight Elevator
216. North Towers-6 in Laundry
217. North Towers-6 in Laundry
218. North Towers-1 in Laundry Room
219. South Towers-5 in Laundry Room
220. South Towers-5 in Laundry Room
221. South Towers-8 in Laundry Room
222. South Towers-8 in Laundry Room
223. North Towers-1 in Lobby by Divider
224. North Towers-1 in Lobby by Divider
225. North Towers-1 in Lobby by Divider
226. North Towers-1 in Lobby by Entry
227. South Towers-3 in Lobby by Front Door
228. North Towers-1 in Lobby by Panel
229. North Towers-1 in Lobby by Panel
230. North Towers-1 in Lobby by Panel
231. North Towers-1 in Lobby by RA
232. North Towers-1 in Lobby by Vending
233. North Towers-1 in Lobby in Entry
234. North Towers-1 in Lobby Near Exit
235. North Towers-1 in Lobby Near Stairwell
236. North Towers-1 in Lobby Near Stairwell
237. North Towers-1 in Lobby Near Women’s Restroom
238. North Towers-3 in Lounge
239. North Towers-4 in Lounge
240. North Towers-5 in Lounge
241. North Towers-6 in Lounge
242. North Towers-8 in Lounge
243. South Towers-6 in Lounge
244. North Towers-1 in Lounge by Window
245. North Towers-1 in Lounge Middle
246. North Towers-1 in Lounge Middle
247. North Towers-1 in Lounge Near FACP
248. North Towers-1 in Lounge Near FACP
249. North Towers-1 in Lounge Near TV
250. North Towers-1 in Lounge Near TV
251. North Towers-1 in Main Shop
252. North Towers-1 in Main Shop
253. South Towers-4 in Mechanical Room/Electrical Room
254. South Towers-7 in Mechanical Room/Electrical Room
255. South Towers-10 in Mechanical Room
256. South Towers-10 in Mechanical Room
257. South Towers-4 in Mechanical Room
258. South Towers-7 in Mechanical Room
259. South Towers-1 in Outside Pump Room
260. South Towers-P in Penthouse
261. South Towers-P in Penthouse
262. South Towers-P in Penthouse/Shaft
263. South Towers-6 in Phi Sigma Phi
264. North Towers-1 in RA Office
265. North Towers-1 in RA Office
266. North Towers-1 in RA Office
267. North Towers-2 in RD Apartment
268. North Towers-2 in RD Apartment
269. North Towers-1 in Recreation Area
270. North Towers-1 in Recreation Area
271. North Towers-1 in Recreation Area
272. South Towers-3 in Recreation Area
273. North Towers-1 in Recreation by Pool Table
274. North Towers-1 in Recreation by Pool Table
275. North Towers-1 in Recreation by Pool Table
276. North Towers-1 in Recreation by Pool Table
277. North Towers-1 in Recreation by Pool Table
278. North Towers-1 in Recreation by Pool Table
279. North Towers-1 in Recreation by Pool Table
280. South Towers-3 in RD Room
281. North Towers-1 in Room 101
282. North Towers-1 in Room 102
283. North Towers-1 in Room 103
284. North Towers-1 in Room 104
285. North Towers-1 in Room 105
286. North Towers-1 in Room 106
287. North Towers-1 in Room 106/105
288. North Towers-2 in Room 202
289. North Towers-2 in Room 203
290. North Towers-2 in Room 204
291. North Towers-2 in Room 206
292. North Towers-2 in Room 208
293. North Towers-2 in Room 209
294. North Towers-2 in Room 210
295. North Towers-2 in Room 211
296. North Towers-2 in Room 212
297. North Towers-3 in Room 302
298. North Towers-3 in Room 302
299. North Towers-3 in Room 303
300. North Towers-3 in Room 305
301. North Towers-3 in Room 306
302. North Towers-3 in Room 307
303. North Towers-3 in Room 308
304. North Towers-3 in Room 309
305. North Towers-3 in Room 310
306. North Towers-3 in Room 311
307. North Towers-3 in Room 312
308. South Towers-3 in Room 351
309. South Towers-3 in Room 352
310. South Towers-3 in Room 353
311. South Towers-3 in Room 354
312. South Towers-3 in Room 355
313. South Towers-3 in Room 357
314. South Towers-3 in Room 358
315. South Towers-3 in Room 359
316. South Towers-3 in Room 360
317. South Towers-3 in Room 361
318. North Towers-4 in Room 402
319. North Towers-4 in Room 403
320. North Towers-4 in Room 404
321. North Towers-4 in Room 405
322. North Towers-4 in Room 406
323. North Towers-4 in Room 408
324. North Towers-4 in Room 409
325. North Towers-4 in Room 410
326. North Towers-4 in Room 411
327. North Towers-4 in Room 412
328. South Towers-4 in Room 451
329. South Towers-4 in Room 452
330. South Towers-4 in Room 453
331. South Towers-4 in Room 454
332. South Towers-4 in Room 455
333. South Towers-4 in Room 456
334. South Towers-4 in Room 457
335. South Towers-4 in Room 458
336. South Towers-4 in Room 459
337. South Towers-4 in Room 460
338. South Towers-4 in Room 461
339. North Towers-5 in Room 502
340. North Towers-5 in Room 503
341. North Towers-5 in Room 504
342. North Towers-5 in Room 505
343. North Towers-5 in Room 506
344. North Towers-5 in Room 508
345. North Towers-5 in Room 509
346. North Towers-5 in Room 510
347. North Towers-5 in Room 511
348. North Towers-5 in Room 512
349. South Towers-5 in Room 551
350. South Towers-5 in Room 552
351. South Towers-5 in Room 553
352. South Towers-5 in Room 554
353. South Towers-5 in Room 555
354. South Towers-5 in Room 556
355. South Towers-5 in Room 557
356. South Towers-5 in Room 558
357. South Towers-5 in Room 559
358. South Towers-5 in Room 560
359. South Towers-5 in Room 561
360. North Towers-6 in Room 602
361. North Towers-6 in Room 603
362. North Towers-6 in Room 604
363. North Towers-6 in Room 605
364. North Towers-6 in Room 606
365. North Towers-6 in Room 608
366. North Towers-6 in Room 609
367. North Towers-6 in Room 610
368. North Towers-6 in Room 611
369. North Towers-6 in Room 612
370. South Towers-6 in Room 651
371. South Towers-6 in Room 652
372. South Towers-6 in Room 653
373. South Towers-6 in Room 654
374. South Towers-6 in Room 655
375. South Towers-6 in Room 657
376. South Towers-6 in Room 658
377. South Towers-6 in Room 659
378. South Towers-6 in Room 660
379. South Towers-6 in Room 661
380. North Towers-7 in Room 702
381. North Towers-7 in Room 703
382. North Towers-7 in Room 704
383. North Towers-7 in Room 705
384. North Towers-7 in Room 706
385. North Towers-7 in Room 708
386. North Towers-7 in Room 709
387. North Towers-7 in Room 710
388. North Towers-7 in Room 711
389. North Towers-7 in Room 712
390. South Towers-7 in Room 751
391. South Towers-7 in Room 752
392. South Towers-7 in Room 753
393. South Towers-7 in Room 754
394. South Towers-7 in Room 755
395. South Towers-7 in Room 757
396. South Towers-7 in Room 758
397. South Towers-7 in Room 759
398. South Towers-7 in Room 760
399. South Towers-7 in Room 761
400. North Towers-8 in Room 802
401. North Towers-8 in Room 803
402. North Towers-8 in Room 804
403. North Towers-8 in Room 805
404. North Towers-8 in Room 806
405. North Towers-8 in Room 808
406. North Towers-8 in Room 809
407. North Towers-8 in Room 810
408. North Towers-8 in Room 811
409. North Towers-8 in Room 812
410. South Towers-8 in Room 851
411. South Towers-8 in Room 852
412. South Towers-8 in Room 853
413. South Towers-8 in Room 854
414. South Towers-8 in Room 855
415. South Towers-8 in Room 856
416. South Towers-8 in Room 857
417. South Towers-8 in Room 858
418. South Towers-8 in Room 859
419. South Towers-8 in Room 860
420. South Towers-8 in Room 861
421. North Towers-9 in Room 908
422. North Towers-9 in Room 909
423. North Towers-9 in Room 910
424. North Towers-9 in Room 911
425. North Towers-9 in Room 912
426. South Towers-9 in Room 951
427. South Towers-9 in Room 952
428. South Towers-9 in Room 953
429. South Towers-9 in Room 954
430. South Towers-9 in Room 955
431. South Towers-9 in Room 957
432. South Towers-9 in Room 958
433. South Towers-9 in Room 959
434. South Towers-9 in Room 960
435. South Towers-9 in Room 961
436. South Towers-10 in Room 1051
437. South Towers-10 in Room 1052
438. South Towers-10 in Room 1053
439. South Towers-10 in Room 1054
440. South Towers-10 in Room 1055
441. South Towers-10 in Room 1056
442. South Towers-10 in Room 1057
443. South Towers-10 in Room 1058
444. South Towers-10 in Room 1059
445. South Towers-10 in Room 1060
446. South Towers-10 in Room 1061
447. South Towers-7 in Room by Elevator
448. South Towers-6 in Room Near Elevator
449. South Towers-9 in Room Near Elevator
450. South Towers-3 in Stairwell
451. North Towers-1 in Stairwell to Lobby
452. South Towers-9 in Storage Closet
453. South Towers-9 in Storage Closet
454. South Towers-1 in Trash/Janitor’s Room
455. South Towers-1 in Trash Room
456. North Towers-1 Near Elevator  
k. Horn – 39
1. North Towers-8 by Elevator  
2. North Towers-7 by Elevator  
3. North Towers-6 by Elevator  
4. North Towers-5 by Elevator  
5. North Towers-4 by Elevator  
6. North Towers-3 by Elevator  
7. North Towers-1 by Room 103  
8. North Towers-2 by Room 203  
9. North Towers-2 by Room 211  
10. North Towers-3 by Room 303  
11. North Towers-3 by Room 311  
12. North Towers-4 by Room 403  
13. North Towers-4 by Room 411  
14. North Towers-5 by Room 504  
15. North Towers-5 by Room 511  
16. North Towers-6 by Room 603  
17. North Towers-6 by Room 611  
18. North Towers-7 by Room 703  
19. North Towers-7 by Room 711  
20. North Towers-8 by Room 803  
21. North Towers-8 by Room 811/810  
22. North Towers-9 by Room 911  
23. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Room 352  
24. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Room 360  
25. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 452  
26. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Room 560  
27. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room 652  
28. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room 660  
29. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Room 752
30. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Room 760
31. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Room 852
32. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Room 960
33. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1053
34. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1060
35. South Towers-4 in Hallway Near Room 460
36. South Towers-5 in Hallway Near Room 552
37. South Towers-8 in Hallway Near Room 860
38. South Towers-9 in Hallway Near Room 953
39. South Towers-P in Penthouse

1. Horn/Strobe – 32
   1. North Towers-1 by Elevator
   2. North Towers-1 by Ironing
   3. South Towers-1 by Loading Dock Door
   4. North Towers-9 by Room 907
   5. South Towers-9 by Room Near Elevator
   6. South Towers-1 by Stairwell
   7. South Towers-3 in Day Care
   8. South Towers-1 in Day Care
   9. South Towers-1 in Hallway
   10. South Towers-1 in Hallway by Exit
   11. South Towers-1 in Hallway by Freight Elevator
   12. South Towers-1 in Hallway by Freight Elevator
   13. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 456
   14. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Room 556
   15. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Room 856
   16. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1056
   17. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room Near Elevator
18. South Towers-1 in Hallway Near Bakery
19. South Towers-7 in Hallway Near Room by Elevator
20. South Towers-3 in Kitchen
21. South Towers-3 in Kitchen
22. North Towers-1 in Lobby by Vending
23. South Towers-3 in Lobby Near Front Door
24. North Towers-1 in Lobby on Beam
25. North Towers-1 in Lounge Middle
26. South Towers-1 in Outside Pump Room
27. North Towers-9 in Penthouse
28. North Towers-1 in Recreation Area
29. South Towers-3 in Recreation Area
30. South Towers-3 in Recreation Area
31. South Towers-3 in Recreation Area
32. South Towers-3 in Stairwell

m. Strobe – 125
1. North Towers-6 by Alpha sigma Tau
2. North Towers-5 by Boiler Room
3. North Towers-9 by Elevator
4. North Towers-8 by Elevator
5. North Towers-3 by Elevator
6. North Towers-7 by Ironing
7. North Towers-4 by Iron Room
8. North Towers-8 by Janitor’s Closet
9. North Towers-7 by Janitor’s Closet
10. North Towers-6 by Janitor’s Closet
11. North Towers-4 by Janitor’s Closet
12. North Towers-3 by Janitor’s Closet
14. North Towers-1 by Janitor’s Closet
15. North Towers-1 by Janitor’s/Laundry
16. North Towers-6 by Laundry
17. North Towers-9 by Lounge
18. North Towers-8 by Lounge
19. North Towers-8 by Lounge
20. North Towers-7 by Lounge
21. North Towers-7 by Lounge
22. North Towers-6 by Lounge
23. North Towers-5 by Lounge
24. North Towers-5 by Lounge
25. North Towers-4 by Lounge
26. North Towers-4 by Lounge
27. North Towers-3 by Lounge
28. North Towers-3 by Lounge
29. North Towers-1 by Room 102
30. North Towers-1 by Room 106
31. North Towers-2 by Room 202
32. North Towers-2 by Room 209
33. North Towers-2 by Room 212
34. North Towers-3 by Room 306
35. North Towers-3 by Room 307
36. North Towers-3 by Room 308
37. North Towers-4 by Room 406
38. North Towers-4 by Room 407
39. North Towers-4 by Room 408
40. North Towers-5 by Room 506
41. North Towers-5 by Room 507
42. North Towers-5 by Room 508
43. North Towers-6 by Room 606
44. North Towers-6 by Room 607
45. North Towers-6 by Room 608
46. North Towers-7 by Room 706
47. North Towers-7 by Room 707
48. North Towers-7 by Room 708/709
49. North Towers-8 by Room 806
50. North Towers-8 by Room 807
51. North Towers-8 by Room 808
52. North Towers-9 by Room 908
53. North Towers-2 by Stairwell
54. North Towers-1 by Stairwell
55. North Towers-9 by Stairwell by Study
56. South Towers-1 in Break Room
57. South Towers-1 in Day Care
58. South Towers-1 in Day Care in Kitchen Area
59. South Towers-1 in Day Care Restroom
60. South Towers-3 in Day Care Women’s Restroom
61. South Towers-3 in Day Care Women’s Restroom
62. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Elevator
63. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Ironing Room
64. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Janitor’s Closet
65. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Janitor’s Closet
66. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Lounge
67. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Room 350
68. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Room 355
69. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Room 357
70. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Room 362
71. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 450
72. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 455
73. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 462
74. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Room 554
75. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Room 557
76. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Room 561
77. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room 650
78. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room 655
79. South Towers-6 in Hallway by Room 657
80. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Room 750
81. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Room 755
82. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Room 757
83. South Towers-7 in Hallway by Room 761
84. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Room 862
85. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Room 950
86. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Room 957
87. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Room 962
88. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1050
89. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1055
90. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1057
91. South Towers-10 in Hallway by Room 1062
92. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Room 850
93. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Room 955
94. South Towers-9 in Hallway by Stairwell
95. South Towers-3 in Hallway by Stairwell
96. South Towers-9 in Hallway Near Elevator
97. South Towers-10 in Hallway Near Janitor’s Closet
98. South Towers-5 in Hallway Near Laundry
99. South Towers-8 in Hallway Near Laundry Room
100. South Towers-7 in Hallway Near Mechanical Room
101. South Towers-4 in Hallway Near Mechanical Room
102. South Towers-4 in Hallway by Room 457
103. South Towers-5 in Hallway by Room 552
104. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Room 855
105. South Towers-8 in Hallway by Room 860
106. South Towers-7 in Hallway Near Stairwell
107. South Towers-5 in Hallway Near Stairwell
108. South Towers-4 in Hallway Near Stairwell
109. South Towers-3 in Kitchen
110. South Towers-3 in Kitchen
111. South Towers-3 in Kitchen in Restroom
112. South Towers-3 in Kitchen in Restroom
113. North Towers-1 in Laundry Room
114. North Towers-1 in Main Shop
115. North Towers-1 in Men’s Restroom
116. North Towers-2 in Room 208A
117. North Towers-2 in Room 208A
118. North Towers-2 in Room 208B
119. North Towers-2 in Room 208B
120. North Towers-3 in Room 307
121. North Towers-3 in Room 307/Living Room
122. North Towers-3 in Room 354
123. North Towers-2 in Shower Room 208
124. North Towers-1 in Women’s Restroom
125. North Towers-2 Near Room 206

H. Wilson Hall
a. Annunciator – 1
1. 1st Floor by Main Entrance to Lobby (Simplex 4007ES)
b. Battery – 1
   1. Ground Floor- Batteries in FACP (Simplex 4007 Panel-In Boiler Room)
c. Heat Detector – 29
   1. 1st Floor in Entry Lounge
   2. 1st Floor in Freight Elevator Lobby
   3. 1st Floor in Janitor’s Closet
   4. 1st Floor in Laundry Room
   5. 1st Floor in RD Kitchen
   6. 2nd Floor in Freight Elevator Lobby
   7. 2nd Floor in Janitor’s Closet
   8. 2nd Floor in Laundry Room
   9. 2nd Floor in Room 225
 10. 3rd Floor in Freight Elevator Lobby
 11. 3rd Floor in Janitor’s Closet
 12. 3rd Floor in Kitchenette
 13. 3rd Floor in Laundry Room
 14. 4th Floor at Top of Stairwell
 15. 4th Floor at Top of Stairwell/Storage
 16. 4th Floor in Freight Elevator Lobby
 17. 4th Floor in Janitor’s Closet
 18. 4th Floor in Laundry Room
 19. 4th Floor at Top of Elevator Shaft
 20. Ground Floor in Boiler Room
 21. Ground Floor in Boiler Room
 22. Ground Floor in Computer Cable Room
 23. Ground Floor in Janitor’s Closet
 24. Ground Floor in Laundry Room
 25. Ground Floor in Lounge/Kitchen Storage
26. Ground Floor in Lounge/Kitchen Storage
27. Ground Floor in Lounge/Kitchen Storage
28. Ground Floor in Storage Room

d. Panel – 1
   1. Ground Floor in Boiler Room (Simplex 4007ES)

e. Pull Station – 21
   1. 1st Floor by Exit by Computer Room 3
   2. 1st Floor by Exit by Freight Elevator
   3. 1st Floor by Exit to Porch
   4. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 104
   5. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 111
   6. 1st Floor in Main Entrance
   7. 2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 204
   8. 2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 211
   9. 2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 221
  10. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 304
  11. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 321
  12. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 311
  13. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 408
  14. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 421
  15. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 425
  16. Ground Floor in Exit Stairwell 1
  17. Ground Floor in Hallway by Room 004
  18. Ground Floor in Hallway Near Room 011
  19. Ground Floor in Lounge
  20. Ground Floor in Lounge/Kitchen
  21. Ground Floor in Stairwell

f. Smoke Detector – 150
   1. 1st Floor in Entrance by Freight Elevator
   2. 1st Floor in Hallway by Computer Room
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Hallway by Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Hallway by 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Hallway by 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Hallway by 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Hallway by 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Hallway by 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Hallway by Vending Machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Main Entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Main Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>1st Floor in RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>1st Floor in Room 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>2nd Floor in Common Areas by Janitor’s Closet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 211</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
33. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 213
34. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 222
35. 2nd Floor in Room 201
36. 2nd Floor in Room 202
37. 2nd Floor in Room 203
38. 2nd Floor in Room 204
39. 2nd Floor in Room 205
40. 2nd Floor in Room 206
41. 2nd Floor in Room 207
42. 2nd Floor in Room 208
43. 2nd Floor in Room 209
44. 2nd Floor in Room 210
45. 2nd Floor in Room 211
46. 2nd Floor in Room 212
47. 2nd Floor in Room 213
48. 2nd Floor in Room 214
49. 2nd Floor in Room 215
50. 2nd Floor in Room 216
51. 2nd Floor in Room 217
52. 2nd Floor in Room 218
53. 2nd Floor in Room 220
54. 2nd Floor in Room 221
55. 2nd Floor in Room 222
56. 2nd Floor in Room 223
57. 2nd Floor in Study Lounge
58. 3rd Floor in Common Area by Janitor’s Closet
59. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 302
60. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 304
61. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 321
62. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 323
63. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 301
64. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 311
65. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 313
66. 3rd Floor in Room 301
67. 3rd Floor in Room 302
68. 3rd Floor in Room 303
69. 3rd Floor in Room 304
70. 3rd Floor in Room 305
71. 3rd Floor in Room 306
72. 3rd Floor in Room 307
73. 3rd Floor in Room 308
74. 3rd Floor in Room 309
75. 3rd Floor in Room 310
76. 3rd Floor in Room 311
77. 3rd Floor in Room 312
78. 3rd Floor in Room 313
79. 3rd Floor in Room 314
80. 3rd Floor in Room 315
81. 3rd Floor in Room 316
82. 3rd Floor in Room 317
83. 3rd Floor in Room 318
84. 3rd Floor in Room 319
85. 3rd Floor in Room 320
86. 3rd Floor in Room 321
87. 3rd Floor in Room 322
88. 3rd Floor in Room 323
89. 3rd Floor in Room 324
90. 4th Floor in Common Area by Janitor’s Closet
91. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 401
92. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 402
93. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 408
94. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 411
95. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 413
96. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 421
97. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 423
98. 4th Floor in Room 401
99. 4th Floor in Room 402
100. 4th Floor in Room 403
101. 4th Floor in Room 404
102. 4th Floor in Room 405
103. 4th Floor in Room 406
104. 4th Floor in Room 407
105. 4th Floor in Room 408
106. 4th Floor in Room 409
107. 4th Floor in Room 410
108. 4th Floor in Room 411
109. 4th Floor in Room 412
110. 4th Floor in Room 413
111. 4th Floor in Room 414
112. 4th Floor in Room 415
113. 4th Floor in Room 416
114. 4th Floor in Room 417
115. 4th Floor in Room 418
116. 4th Floor in Room 419
117. 4th Floor in Room 420
118. 4th Floor in Room 421
119. 4th Floor in Room 422
120. 4th Floor in Room 423
121. 4th Floor in Room 424
122. 4th Floor in Room 425
123. 4th Floor in Stairwell by Room 405
124. 4th Floor in Stairwell by Room 421
125. Ground Floor in Common Area by Elevator
126. Ground Floor in Elevator Equipment Room
127. Ground Floor in Freight Elevator Lobby
128. Ground Floor in Hallway by Laundry
129. Ground Floor in Hallway by Recreation Room
130. Ground Floor in Hallway by Room 001
131. Ground Floor in Hallway by Room 003
132. Ground Floor in Hallway by Room 004
133. Ground Floor in Hallway by Room 013
134. Ground Floor in Hallway by Room 015
135. Ground Floor in Room 001
136. Ground Floor in Room 002
137. Ground Floor in Room 003
138. Ground Floor in Room 004
139. Ground Floor in Room 005
140. Ground Floor in Room 006
141. Ground Floor in Room 007
142. Ground Floor in Room 008
143. Ground Floor in Room 009
144. Ground Floor in Room 010
145. Ground Floor in Room 011
146. Ground Floor in Room 012
147. Ground Floor in Room 013
148. Ground Floor in Room 014
149. Ground Floor in Room 015
150. Ground Floor in Room 016

g. Horn/Strobe – 24
   1. 1st Floor by Exit by Computer Room
   2. 1st Floor by Exit to Porch
3. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 103
4. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 111
5. 1st Floor in TV Lounge
6. 2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 202
7. 2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 204
8. 2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 211
9. 2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 221
10. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 302
11. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 304
12. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 315
13. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 321
14. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 311
15. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 402
16. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 408
17. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 414
18. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 421
19. 4th Floor in Hallway by Room 425
20. Ground Floor in Exit Stairwell
21. Ground Floor in Hallway by Room 003
22. Ground Floor in Hallway by Room 014
23. Ground Floor in Hallway Near Room 011
24. Ground Floor in Lounge

I. Wooddell Hall
   a. Battery – 1
      1. Inside FACP (12Vdc/10Ah)
   b. Heat Detector – 13
      1. 1st Floor in Janitor’s Closet
      2. 1st Floor in RD Apt/Kitchen
      3. 2nd Floor in Janitor’s Closet by Elevator
      4. 2nd Floor in Janitor’s Closet
      5. 2nd Floor in Storage Room
6. 3rd Floor in Storage Room
7. Ground Floor in Boiler Room
8. Ground Floor in Closet
9. Ground Floor in Emergency Generator Room
10. Ground Floor in Kitchen in Janitor’s Closet
11. Ground Floor in Room 012
12. Ground Floor in Room 013
13. Ground Floor on Loading Dock
c. Panel – 2
1. Ground Floor on Loading Dock (Simplex 2001-8023)
2. 1st Floor in Entrance Lobby
d. Pull Station – 15
1. 1st Floor in Entrance to Lobby
2. 1st Floor in Hallway Near Janitor’s Closet
3. 1st Floor in Hallway Near Room 121
4. 1st Floor in Hallway Near Room 131
5. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 203
6. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 218
7. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 231
8. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 318
9. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 303
10. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 331
11. 3rd Floor in Storage Room
12. Ground Floor by Exit by Lounge
13. Ground Floor in Boiler Room
14. Ground Floor in Hallway by Computer Room
15. Ground Floor in Hallway by Janitor’s Closet
e. Smoke Detectors – 155
1. 1st Floor in Entrance Lobby
2. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 103
3. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 105
4. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 108
5. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 115
6. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 121
7. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 131
8. 1st Floor in Hallway Near Janitor’s Closet
9. 1st Floor in Hallway Near Room 133
10. 1st Floor in Janitor’s Closet
11. 1st Floor in Janitor’s Closet
12. 1st Floor in RD Apt/Br 11
13. 1st Floor in RD Apt/Laundry 11
14. 1st Floor in Room 101
15. 1st Floor in Room 102
16. 1st Floor in Room 103
17. 1st Floor in Room 104
18. 1st Floor in Room 105
19. 1st Floor in Room 106
20. 1st Floor in Room 107
21. 1st Floor in Room 108
22. 1st Floor in Room 109
23. 1st Floor in Room 110
24. 1st Floor in Room 111
25. 1st Floor in Room 113
26. 1st Floor in Room 115
27. 1st Floor in Room 120
28. 1st Floor in Room 121
29. 1st Floor in Room 122
30. 1st Floor in Room 123
31. 1st Floor in Room 124
32. 1st Floor in Room 125
33. 1st Floor in Room 126
34. 1st Floor in Room 127
35. 1st Floor in Room 128
36. 1st Floor in Room 129
37. 1st Floor in Room 131
38. 1st Floor in Room 133
39. 1st Floor in Room 135
40. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 228
41. 2nd Floor in Hallway by Janitor’s Closet
42. 2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 219
43. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 202
44. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 205
45. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 209
46. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 213
47. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 215
48. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 217
49. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 220
50. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 231
51. 2nd Floor in Janitor’s Closet
52. 2nd Floor in Janitor’s Closet
53. 2nd Floor in Room 201
54. 2nd Floor in Room 202
55. 2nd Floor in Room 203
56. 2nd Floor in Room 204
57. 2nd Floor in Room 205
58. 2nd Floor in Room 206
59. 2nd Floor in Room 207
60. 2nd Floor in Room 208
61. 2nd Floor in Room 209
62. 2nd Floor in Room 210
63. 2nd Floor in Room 211
64. 2nd Floor in Room 212
65. 2nd Floor in Room 213
66. 2nd Floor in Room 214
67. 2nd Floor in Room 215
68. 2nd Floor in Room 216
69. 2nd Floor in Room 217
70. 2nd Floor in Room 218
71. 2nd Floor in Room 219
72. 2nd Floor in Room 220
73. 2nd Floor in Room 221
74. 2nd Floor in Room 222
75. 2nd Floor in Room 223
76. 2nd Floor in Room 224
77. 2nd Floor in Room 225
78. 2nd Floor in Room 226
79. 2nd Floor in Room 227
80. 2nd Floor in Room 228
81. 2nd Floor in Room 229
82. 2nd Floor in Room 231
83. 2nd Floor in Room 233
84. 2nd Floor in Room 235
85. 3rd Floor in Hall by Room 331
86. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 309
87. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 325
88. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 327
89. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 335
90. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 303
91. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 314
92. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 315
93. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 321
94. 3rd Floor in Janitor’s Closet
95. 3rd Floor in Janitor’s Closet
96. 3rd Floor in Room 301
97. 3rd Floor in Room 302
98. 3rd Floor in Room 303
99. 3rd Floor in Room 304
100. 3rd Floor in Room 305
101. 3rd Floor in Room 306
102. 3rd Floor in Room 307
103. 3rd Floor in Room 308
104. 3rd Floor in Room 309
105. 3rd Floor in Room 310
106. 3rd Floor in Room 311
107. 3rd Floor in Room 312
108. 3rd Floor in Room 313
109. 3rd Floor in Room 314
110. 3rd Floor in Room 315
111. 3rd Floor in Room 316
112. 3rd Floor in Room 317
113. 3rd Floor in Room 318
114. 3rd Floor in Room 319
115. 3rd Floor in Room 320
116. 3rd Floor in Room 321
117. 3rd Floor in Room 322
118. 3rd Floor in Room 323
119. 3rd Floor in Room 324
120. 3rd Floor in Room 325
121. 3rd Floor in Room 326
122. 3rd Floor in Room 327
123. 3rd Floor in Room 328
124. 3rd Floor in Room 329
125. 3rd Floor in Room 331
126. 3rd Floor in Room 333
127. 3rd Floor in Room 335
128. 3rd Floor in Stairs by 318
129. 3rd Floor in Stairwell by Freight Elevator
130. 3rd Floor in Stairwell by Room 305
131. 3rd Floor in Stairwell by Room 318
132. Ground Floor by Computer Lab in Hall
133. Ground Floor in Elevator Equipment Room
134. Ground Floor in Exit by Lounge
135. Ground Floor in Hallway by Janitor’s Closet
136. Ground Floor in Hallway by Laundry Room
137. Ground Floor in Hallway by Room 008
138. Ground Floor in Hallway by Stairwell
139. Ground Floor in Hallway by Vending Machines
140. Ground Floor Near Room
141. Ground Floor Near Room 005
142. Ground Floor in Janitor’s Closet
143. Ground Floor in Laundry Room
144. Ground Floor in Room 001
145. Ground Floor in Room 002
146. Ground Floor in Room 003
147. Ground Floor in Room 004
148. Ground Floor in Room 005
149. Ground Floor in Room 006
150. Ground Floor in Room 007
151. Ground Floor in Room 008
152. Ground Floor in Room 009
153. Ground Floor in Room 010
154. Ground Floor in Room 011 (RA Room)
155. Ground Floor on Loading Dock
f. Horn/Strobe – 18
1. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 105
2. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 115
3. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 121
4. 1st Floor in Hallway by Room 129
5. 1st Floor in Hallway Near Room 131
6. 2nd Floor in Hallway by Room 227
7. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 203
8. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 215
9. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 218
10. 2nd Floor in Hallway Near Room 231
11. 3rd Floor in Hallway by Room 318
12. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 303
13. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 315
14. 3rd Floor in Hallway Near Room 331
15. Ground Floor by Exit by Lounge
16. Ground Floor in Hallway by Room 007
17. Ground Floor in Hallway Near Janitor’s Closet
18. Ground Floor in Hallway Near Laundry Room

J. Rahall Building
a. Annunciator – 1
1. 1st Floor by Entrance (Simplex 4606-9101 Remote ANNC Keypad)
b. Battery – 1
1. 1st Floor in FACP (12Vdc/12Ah)
c. Duct Detector – 5
1. 4th Floor in Attic
2. 4th Floor in Attic
3. 4th Floor in Attic
4. 4th Floor in Attic
5. 1st Floor in Boiler Room

d. Heat Detector – 4
   1. 1st Floor in Elevator Pit
   2. 1st Floor in Elevator Room
   3. 1st Floor in Elevator Room
   4. 1st Floor in Elevator Room

e. Panel – 1
   1. 1st Floor in Boiler Room (Simplex 4010-9101)

f. Pull Station – 15
   1. 2nd Floor by Commons
   2. 1st Floor by Crawl Space
   3. 1st Floor by Entrance
   4. 2nd Floor by Main Entrance
   5. 1st Floor by Police
   6. 2nd Floor by Room 215
   7. 3rd Floor by Room 315
   8. 3rd Floor by Stairwell
   9. 4th Floor by Stairwell
  10. 1st Floor Exit Room 127
  11. 1st Floor in Boiler Room
  12. 2nd Floor in Commons
  13. Generator Bldg in Generator Building
  14. 4th Floor in Stairwell
  15. 2nd Floor Stairwell 234

g. Remote Key Switch – 4
   1. 4th Floor in Attic
   2. 4th Floor in Attic
   3. 4th Floor in Attic
4. 1st Floor in Boiler Room
   h. Smoke Detector – 57
1. 2nd Floor by Elevator
2. 3rd Floor by Elevator
3. 3rd Floor by Elevator
4. 4th Floor by Elevator Attic
5. 4th Floor by Elevator High
6. 1st Floor by Entrance
7. 2nd Floor by Entrance
8. 1st Floor by Entrance (Right Side)
9. 3rd Floor by Men’s Restroom
10. 1st Floor by Police Entrance
11. 1st Floor by Restrooms
12. 1st Floor by Room 112
13. 1st Floor by Room 117
14. 1st Floor by Room 119
15. 1st Floor by Room 127
16. 1st Floor by Room 127 Exit
17. 1st Floor by Room 127 Exit
18. 1st Floor by Room 128
19. 1st Floor by Room 130
20. 2nd Floor by Room 200 RH
21. 2nd Floor by Room 202
22. 2nd Floor by Room 207
23. 2nd Floor by Room 211
24. 2nd Floor by Room 212
25. 2nd Floor by Room 215
26. 2nd Floor by Room 219
27. 2nd Floor by Room 227
28. 2nd Floor by Room 234
29. 2nd Floor by Room 254
30. 3rd Floor by Room 304 RH
31. 3rd Floor by Room 308
32. 3rd Floor by Room 310
33. 3rd Floor by Room 311
34. 3rd Floor by Room 315
35. 4th Floor by Room 400
36. 2nd Floor by Stairwell
37. 3rd Floor by Stairwell
38. 4th Floor by Stairwell
39. 1st Floor in Boiler Room
40. 1st Floor in Boiler Room
41. 2nd Floor in Commons
42. 2nd Floor in Commons
43. 2nd Floor in Commons
44. 2nd Floor in Commons
45. 2nd Floor in Electric Room
46. 3rd Floor in Electric Room
47. 4th Floor in Electric Room
48. 1 in Elevator Equipment Room
49. 1st Floor in Elevator Pit
50. 1st Floor in Entrance
51. Generator Bldg in Generator Building
52. Generator Bldg in Generator Building
53. Generator Bldg in Generator Building
54. Generator Bldg in Generator Building
55. 3rd Floor in Room 312
56. 4th Floor in Stairwell
57. 4th Floor in Stairwell

i. Audible Visible Device – 28
   1. 3rd Floor by Elevator
   2. 2nd Floor by Main Entrance
3. 1st Floor by Police Entrance
4. 1st Floor by Restrooms
5. 1st Floor by Room 112
6. 1st Floor by Room 119
7. 2nd Floor by Room 202
8. 2nd Floor by Room 215
9. 2nd Floor by Room 234
10. 3rd Floor by Room 315A
11. 3rd Floor by Room 315B
12. 4th Floor by Room 400
13. 3rd Floor by Room RH 304
14. 4th Floor by Stairs
15. 3rd Floor by Stairs
16. 1st Floor Entrance by Annunciator
17. 1st Floor Exit by Room 127
18. 1st Floor Exit by Room 127
19. 4th Floor in Attic
20. 2nd Floor in Commons
21. Generator Bldg in Generator Building
22. 1st Floor in Room 103
23. 2nd Floor in Room 246
24. 2nd Floor in Room 254
25. 3rd Floor in Room 315A
26. 3rd Floor in Room 315B
27. 3rd Floor in Room 304
28. 3rd Floor in Room 318

j. Visible Notification Device – 9
1. 1st Floor in Men’s Restroom
2. 2nd Floor in Men’s Restroom
3. 3rd Floor in Men’s Restroom
4. 1st Floor in Room 105
5. 2nd Floor in Room RH 200
6. 4th Floor in Stairwell
7. 1st Floor in Women’s Restroom
8. 2nd Floor in Women’s Restroom
9. 3rd Floor in Women’s Restroom

K. University Point
   a. Annunciator – 1
      1. 1st Floor at Main Entrance (Simplex 4603-9101)
   b. Duct Detector – 3
      1. Basement in Mechanical Room (AHU#1)
      2. Basement in Mechanical Room (AHU#2)
      3. Basement in Mechanical Room (AHU#3)
   c. Heat Detector – 2
      1. Basement in Elevator Pit
      2. Basement in Elevator Room
   d. Panel – 1
      1. Basement in Mechanical Room 001 (Simplex 4010-9101)
   e. Pull Station – 10
      1. 1st Floor by Chapel Entrance
      2. Basement by Elevator
      3. 1st Floor by Entrance
      4. 1st Floor by Side Entrance Chapel
      5. 1st Floor by Side Entrance Chapel
      6. Basement Exit by Fellowship
      7. Basement in Fellowship
      8. Basement in Fellowship
      9. 1st Floor in Stairwell by Elevator
     10. 1st Floor in Main Entrance
   f. Smoke Detector – 11
1. Basement by Elevator
2. 1st Floor by Elevator Lobby
3. Basement by Elevator Pit
4. Basement in Electric Room
5. Basement in Elevator Room
6. 1st Floor in Elevator Shaft
7. Basement in Mechanical Room
8. Basement in Mechanical Room
9. 1st Floor in room 108
10. 1st Floor in Stairwell by Elevator
11. 1st Floor in Telephone Room

g. Audio Visible Device – 11
1. 1st Floor by Chapel Entrance
2. 1st Floor by Chapel Entrance
3. 1st Floor by Chapel Side Entrance
4. Basement by Elevator
5. 1st Floor by Entrance
6. Basement by Fellowship Hall
7. 1st Floor by Main Entrance
8. 1st Floor by Room 110
9. Basement in Fellowship Hall
10. Basement in Fellowship Hall
11. Basement in Mechanical Room

h. Visible Notification Device – 12
1. Basement Exit by Fellowship
2. 1st Floor Alumni Lounge
3. 1st Floor in Chapel
4. 1st Floor in Chapel
5. Basement in Kitchen
6. 1st Floor in Men’s Restroom
7. Basement in Men’s Restroom
8. 1st Floor in Room 113
9. 1st Floor in Room 115
10. Basement in Seminar Room
11. 1st Floor in Women’s Restroom
12. Basement in Women’s Restroom

L. Sarvay Hall
a. Battery – 1
   1. 1st Floor in FACP
b. Heat Detector
   1. In Attic
   2. In Attic
   3. In Attic
   4. In Attic
   5. In Attic
   6. In Attic
   7. Basement in Boiler Room
   8. Basement in Boiler Room
   9. 2nd Floor in Closet by Room 215
  10. 3rd Floor in Closet by Room 315
  11. Basement in Door by Storage
  12. 1st Floor in Janitor’s Closet
  13. 1st Floor in Janitor’s Closet
  14. 2nd Floor in Janitor’s Closet
  15. 3rd Floor in Janitor’s Closet
  16. Basement in Laundry
  17. Basement in Old Daycare
  18. Basement in Old Daycare
  19. Basement in Rec Room
  20. Basement in Rec Room
  21. Basement in Rec Room
  22. Basement in Storage Room
23. Basement in Storage Room
24. Basement in Storage Room

c. Panel – 1
   1. 1st Floor in Hall by Main Entrance (Simplex 4010-9102)

d. Pull Station – 16
   1. 2nd Floor by 205
   2. 2nd Floor by 217
   3. 3rd Floor by 317
   4. Basement by Back Door
   5. Basement by Back Stairwell
   6. 1st Floor by Exit
   7. Basement by Exit
   8. Basement by Front Exit
   9. Basement by Kitchen Exit
  10. 1st Floor by Main Entrance
  11. Basement by Old Day Care
  12. 1st Floor by Stairwell
  13. 3rd Floor by Stairwell
  14. 1st Floor by Women’s Restroom
  15. Basement in Rec Room
  16. Basement in Rec Room

e. Smoke Detector – 18
   1. 1st Floor by 106
   2. 2nd Floor by 203
   3. 2nd Floor by 207
   4. 2nd Floor by 211
   5. 2nd Floor by 215
   6. 2nd Floor by 219
   7. 3rd Floor by 303
   8. 3rd Floor by 307
9. 3rd Floor by 311
10. 3rd Floor by 315
11. 3rd Floor by 319
12. 1st Floor by Main Entrance
13. 1st Floor by Men’s Restroom
14. 1st Floor by Richmond
15. 3rd Floor by Top Stairwell
16. Attic by Top Stairwell
17. 1st Floor in Lounge
18. 1st Floor in Lounge

f. Horn – 7
1. 2nd Floor by Room 205
2. 2nd Floor by Room 217
3. 3rd Floor by Room 317
4. 1st Floor by Stairs
5. 3rd Floor by Stairs
6. 1st Floor by Women’s Restroom
7. Basement in Rec Room